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Thompson defends closing of Bowen 
By Mille All..., 
.Dd CII .... ..,.er KHe 
Staff Wrhen 
Gov. James Thompson came 
to SIU-C Thursday to promote a 
business-govemment alliaDce 
but ended up defending his 
decision toclose the A.L. Bowen 
Developmental Center near 
Harrisburg. 
. Thompson was greeted at the 
McLeod Theater entrance, by 
about 20 employees of the 
center, who carried signs 
saJiog "Save the Bowen Cen-
ter" and "Koltmeyer is not 
forgotten" • a reference to the 
center's lormer director who 
resigned in protest over the 
closure last mday. ' 
State Sen. Gene Joboa, D-59tb 
District, and state Rep. James 
Rea, D-59th District, also were 
on band to express their con-
c:em over !be closing. 
Thompson announced last 
Friday that he intends to shut 
down the center and move its 
157 residents wbo are 
developmentahy disabled 
cbi.\dreri and yOtmg adults, to 
the ADna Mental Health and 
Development Center. 
The decision to cloee the 
eenter came under fire at a 
public hearing Tuesday, in 
Harriaburl. Rea.. and Jobna 
-~~u:-= ,or:'e:: 
mittee that· beard testimony 
from It employees, ~ and 
bus~ 8JI!.OOf a crowd of 
450 at M:iIao JUlUor High in 
Marion. 
Johns, who wore a sticker 
ear .... "I represent the kids at 
Bowen," told Thompson that 
the building at Anna to which 
the Bowen children would be 
transferred is "too expensive to 
renovate." 
The building, Dewey Cottage, 
''hasn't been lived in for 20 
years and other state agencies 
have refused to use the facility" 
because of its c:oodition, Johns 
said . 
Thompson told JobnsJ "No 
one will be transferreo until 
decent facilities are found. 
"You know me," Thompson 
said. "I don't lie. My main 
c:onc:em is the cbiJdren." 
Rea told Thompson that in-
lormation Irom the public 
bearing would be pre!leDted to 
him and asked him ''to keep an 
open mind" on the subject. 
Thompson said he would be 
"glad to receive anything you 
send me, but 1 can't teD you I'D 
change my decision. 
"As Island bere, my mind is 
not open," he said. "Let'. take 
it into the Legislature and see 
~hat they say. The Legislature, 
bas the linaI word." 
Tbomp800 told Johns and Rea ' 
See THOMPSON. Pap IZ 
--in9Pocus---------
Staff P ... ., Mlcbel MarceUe 
Perhaps !lOt IepDy, bat HAed&eIea effeetively .. the SIaftIt· aaIIes 
Ita point clear &e CnIIIIer ~ .... a neeM ,..11 ..... 
.... WaS .alclt lit Cape Gin ..... Me. 'I1Ie ''spGr1''1I tIte_Jed 
aI leday" Fena _ ...... aM t. 
Staff P .... by Micbael MareoUe 
Pretesten aI the Bewn Cellter c ..... , treeted .heIl he came here 'I'1l1ll'lday. State Sea.' Getle 
GoY. J.ms Tho.,... wtUa flowers .... lips ........ left. D-adl DWtrict. .as .... _ laud. 
1 :Hey., anybo,dy seen Thompson?' 
What do~ do whee the 'sbaken"'to- ':iiJ;esiin the patience. . -. 
governor throws a big ~ economic deYeIclp'..uent 01 the Sbe ut'fftd before 2:38 
for 500 01 the regIo~'s state," the gOW4DOI' arrived. p.lO. to give GoYerDOr 
business, industry and The crowd,except for about TholOPHD a ~uet of 
education elite - and be two dozen ~le concemed flowerS from the J'eSldent8 of 
doesn't show? about the _Qvernor's ao- ~ center aDd a scra~ of 
WeD if you were witb the nounced closing of the Bowen p,ICtures and cfippings 
crowd' standing by in the DeveJopmentaf Center near .' 'bighligbting the pos!tive 
McLeod Theater Thursday Harrisburg, bad (Jed SIU-C to aspects of the center.: 
you waited, aDd waited, a.Mt staod four deep in a IiDe at ti.-e 10 contrast, several 
waited. Southern Illinois Airport for a businessmen in tbree-piece 
Some two hours and 15 cocktail party the governor suits whispered in disgust as 
minutes late, alter a captive bad planned as a finale to the they left by a back door of the 
audience sat tJm:Jugb the sales pitch. Communications Building. 
state's impressive, 40- Terah Steams. a speech Said one, "WeD, if Big .Jim 
,minute, multi-media sbow pathologist with the Wabash doesn't think I have better 
intended to get Illinois' and Ohio special education things to do, he can seD his 
"private" movers and c:oopetat!ve, showed extreme own state ..... 
Four Carbondale men 
arrested in drug probe 
ByRodF ...... 
saff Writer 
Thn!e Carbooda1e men were 
arrested con drug cbarses 
Wednesday nigbt follow 109 
lederal grand jury indictments 
banded down last week, and a 
fourth turned hLlftgeIf ia 
Thursday. 
City police arrested Buford 
Lewis, 33, of 415 E. Fisher, 
Terry Jooea, 24. of the 100 bloclI: 
of North Gum, and Herbert 
Speller. 28, of 309 E. Elm. 
Also named in the in-
dictmmts was Cleatus E. Cole, 
H, 01 1195 E. WIdDut, who 
turned himself in to V.S. 
marsba1s Thursday. 
The indictments resulted 
&om a year-Ioog investigatioo 
by (;arboodaJe police anCi ~ 
state Department of Criminal 
Investigation. A1so assisting in 
the iDYestigatioo were· SIU-C 
Police, the Southem '1lliDois 
Enforcement Group, the FBI 
'and the federal Drug Eo-
forcement Aaenr.Y. 
Carboodali Police Chief Ed 
Hogan said that during the 
investigation, federal agents 
bought cocaine lrom the men 
iDsiae Mr. 8's Townhouse, in 
tlJe 200 block of North 
Wasbington 
_ Hogan said police believe that 
Lewis ran Mr. 8's TownhGuse 
and a pool baD at 110 E. Oak St. 
as fronts for the drug bUSiness. 
00 Jan. %1, city police and 
other agents raided the ~ ball 
and coDfiscated 'several 
'poundIt" of cannabis and lour 
baDdguns. Wesley Smith. 22. of 
318 E. Jackson, bas been in-
dieted for ''fombly resi.:.tiog 
a DEA agent ia that raid. 
The drug operation netted 
about $200,008 • year tm!I" the 
last four years, Hollan said. 
The indictmenta cbarge 
Lewis with one count of ~ 
spiraq to distribute cocaine, 
one e:ouot of attempting to 
distribute, one count of illegal 
use of communication devices, 
and seven counts 01 
distn"butioo. 
'Jones is charged with one 
count of coospiracy and one 
count of distribution. 
Speller is charged witb one 
eooot of c:oospiracy, lour counts 
of unlawful use of com-
municatioo devices, aDd one 
count of distribution. 
Cole is charged with one count 
of coospirac:y to distribute and 
four countn of distribution of 
cocaiDe. 
MaximWD penalties lor 
conspiring to distribute. 
distributing, and attempting to 
distribute cocaine are a fine of 
$25,000 01" 15 years in prison, or 
both. The maximum penalty for 
~wful Use of COIDJDUDication 
W.ttee8 is a fine of $30,000 or 
four years in prison. or both. 
Collapsed walkways' design 
'inadequate', says inv~ation 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tbe 
Kansas City hotel walkways 
which collapsed and killed 113 
people last summer were 
designed to support Jess than a 
third of the weight capacit-J 
required by city code!I, fede"tal 
investigators said iimrsday. 
engineerinQ fam was Gillum- was totally inaOOquate and 
CoIaco strUcturaJ Enginef>.-. of c:ouJd not even bold CI tlllrd of the 
SL Louis. weight required for sucb • 
structure t.y Kansas City 
building codes. 
"This wbole waikwoy 
(system) was inadequately 
designed," said Dr. Edward O. 
prra~, who beaded ttae federal 
investigation by the National 
Bureau of Standards into· the 
accident at the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel. The bureau released ib! 
fm~f~~a~~ :r:; 
engiiJeering company involved 
in designing the struc:t-..ae would 
comment on the fedrmal report. 
The arc:bitecrure was dorie by 
the firm of Patty, Berkebile, 
Nelson, Duncsn, Monr:;e, 
Lefebvre, Architects PlA!mers, 
Inc., of Kansas City. The 
In earHer court documents, 
the architectural fll"lD clahr.ed 
the walkways were "safe, 
properly erected, properly 
IDSpected and ~ly and 
adequately supported." 
The tragedy last July 1'1 was 
the most devastating struclllnll 
collapse ever in the United 
States. In addition to those 
killed, more tf:an 200 people, 
most of them attending an 
evening tea dance, were in· 
,!IJred. 
'!be federal investigation said· 
the quality of workmansbip and 
the materials used in the walk-
ways were not to blame for tile 
collapse. But it concluded the 
design of the support stucture 
Two of the tlvee botE,) walk-
ways all suspended by steel 
rods that h'.mg from the botel 
ceiling, collapSed - ~wing 
steel, concrete and ~es onto 
the crowded h.'ltel atrium where 
the tea dance ",as under way. 
Officials said about 63 people 
were believed to ~ on the two 
walkways .. 
Investigators said the w.llk-
ways gave way wben th~ 
hanging rods pulled through the 
box beams that connected the 
rods to the fourth fioor walk-
way. That walkway then fell on 
top of the second fioor walkway, 
causing both to plunge to the 
atrium fioor .. 
Education to get $53 million less 
SPRINGFIELD, m. CAP) -
In a sneak preview of next 
week's budget, Gov. James R. 
Thompson told educators 
Tbursday they'D bave Jess stare 
money next school year than 
this year - $53 million less. 
[t ID8l'b the first proposed 
reductioo in total state dollars 
for education in since Thomp-
son took office in Hm. 
Thompson met with education 
offIcials for more than an hour, 
telling them that unless the 
Legislature ratifies new or 
higher taxes. be can give 
schools only $3.1 billion in state 
money next school year. 
"Obviously, this bt«Ig~ does 
not meet your expectations," 
Thompson said in separate 
letters to the State Board of 
Education and the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education. 
The Republican governor is to 
deliver his sixth state budget, 
for the fISCal year starting July 
1, next Wednesday to the 
Legislature. 
He's already said it'D be his 
''leanest'' spending plan yeL 
In recent weeks, thompson 
has reduced the amount of new 
money he expects to bave 
available for all of state 
government from $150 million to 
only $120 million. E~tion 
would get none of that new 
money under the governor's 
proposal. 
"NO OUT HOW GIANt AD AGltICiES 
HAVE IMPOSED A BLANKET OF SILENCE 
Aaour 1HEIR MASS-SEDUCTION TEOfNIQUES 
IN NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES AND T.V. 
Dr. Wilson Bryan Key 
Author of: SublImInal SeductIon. 
Media Sexp/olfot/on and Clam Plate Orgy 
MONDAY 
MARCH 1st 7:30pm 
Making matters worse, be's 
said as much as $70 million of 
next year's additional revenues 
may bave to be earmarked for 
the poor, through bigber 
welfare spendinfJ. 
Thompson IS lobbying, 
however, for a $S(Hnillion-a-
year bike in state li~ taxes. 
He aJso is reportedly toying 
with the idea of a new tax on 
insurance companies that could 
generate some $100 millioa • 
year. 
Under Thompson's proposed 
education budget, elementary 
and secondary schools would 
get $2.1 billion - $35 million IestI 
in general state su~ than for 
the f1SC8l year ending Jtme 30. 
PICK's 
Wews CRoundup--
Hinckley's trial delayed temporaril.Y 
W...sHINGTON (AP) - A. federal appea~ pa~l canceled 
late Thursday the March 9 trial date for premdential assailant 
John W. Hinckley Jr. - ooIy six hours after it was set by a 
lower court. 
The U.S. Court of Appeals ruled that the trial coold not be 
scheduled until the government decides whether to seek 
rehearing of a decision that barred use of notes and a oral 
Itatement obtained from Hincltley. 
Israeli ambassador warns of action 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Israel's new ambassador binted 
strongly Thursday that his nation may soon order a military 
strike into Southern Lebanon if there is no abatement of the 
arms buildup by Palestine Liberation Organization forces 
Mosbe Arens told reporters the danger to Israel is "grtJWi~g 
day by day" and ''you might almost say it's a matter 01 time" 
before his government feels compelled to take "some action 
that would bring about casualties." 
Such a development would be certain to exacerbate tenSions 
throughout the region. 
Final arguments set in Williams trial 
ATLANTA (AP) - Testimony ended in Wayne Willia;ns· 
murder trial Thursday after nine weeks and 197 witnt'sses 
with his mother lamenting that the ordeal bas "ruined" her 
faJ?1ily. The .explosive case (.-ouId go to the jury as esrly as 
Friday everung. 
"Wayne's character has been drua: through the mud .. Fa) e 
Williams told jurors as she returned to the stand as a rebut~J 
witness for the defense. "My husband's character hall ~n 
drug through the mud ..• The Williams family ba.i ~ ruined. 
''They continue to lie and He and He. but they bave not 
produced evidence that my SOlI is a ltilIer," she said. 
Superior Court Judge Clarence Cooper scbeduIed closing 
arguments for Friday 
(USPS 169220) 
PubI~ daily ~ tile Joumalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday ~ Fnday cturiq regular semesters and Tue&day through Friday 
~ IUIJUIM!r tenD by Southem Illioois University, Communications Build-
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Student Center "111'001II D 
Tickets are' 
''Your friendly Liquor Store" • 
$2 Students 
$3 Public 
on sale at the 
Sfudenf Cenfar Box Oifk:e 
CHIMHOUSE 
n1L ...... a ... (acn. ... ntt 
, ...... ~........ ........ 
Hours: Man.-Fri 'eL Mt-MII 11 0.1ft.. to p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. • p.m.-tOp.1ft. 
CHINA HOUSE SPECIAL 
'rle4 Shrimps. Sweet and Sour Porte, En loll, 
,rI_ lice ••••••••••••••• 'J." 
OTHEI SPEQALS 
SoIukIIall (Eta Ilol. fried ... FttedWon T.-. 
a.. Saup) ........................................... 0$2_00 
EgnIt" CEw ion, fried lice. 1wMt& Sour ... .
ChIpe, Soup). ........................................... $2.50 
vea ... (Ew loll, FrIed ..... 'oIvwfth v ........ ) ••• .12.20 
Ma Po Tofw (Hot. SpIcy ~ DIIh) ••••• _ •••••••••. $3.75 
......... 1roccoI1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Q.U 
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Gordon's 
Vodka 
Jim Beam 
Whiskey 
Ron Rico 
Rum 
'399 
750ml 
'5~9 
750ml 
'4" 
750ml 
Calvert Dry '4'" 
Gin lL 
Arrow 
J3EER 
Stag 
'299 
12/12NR ... , 
IuHh . '429 
12/12 cons 
Mlchelob 
'1 79 6pkg.noz. 
Weidemann '44• 
248otJRet. + Dep 
Lowenbrau '269 
Dk. or Ltl6pk N.R 
Old Style '4'9 
12112 can 
'419 I SIowGln 150'"' f -Ask About 
Hlramw~lkert66~~ .,._~!~_._ & 
. Amarettl~ 150ml 
WINES 
GlaCOHul '249 
lambrusco 750ml 
Part...,. 
'279 
VmBlanc 
VinRouge 750m' 
Gano '219 
Chenin Blanc 750ml 
leaulJeuVlnyarci. 
Beaurosce '349 
or 
Chablis 
Canel 
White or Rose 
Nicolas 
Beaujolas 
750mf 
'273 
750m' I 
'3791' 
750ml 
Lev/is Park Mall-· Next to Pick's Electronics 
Brown says government could 
hack down on education costs 
By Lyndall Caldwell 
Staff Writer 
James Brown,. vice chan-
cellor, told the Student Senate 
Wednesday that there is no anti-
education movement - just the 
govt'mment trying to balance 
the budget with spending cuts. 
The Reagan administration 
can be forced to back down on 
educal.loD cuts the way it was 
forced tt; back down on Social 
Security cuts, he said. 
The problems faced b:1 
Dlinois are problems faced 
a("ross the nation, Brown told 
the senate. The nation needs 
educational facilities more than 
ever a!:d more students than 
ever are asking for help, he 
said. 
This is "a most WlUf.ual and 
exasperating time," Brown 
said. 
Keith Sanders. SIU legislative 
liaison, was also present at the 
meeting and during an informal 
question and answer ~od a 
senator asked about paid leaves 
to faculty members and the 
payment to Joe Gottfried. 
former basketball coach, when 
the coach was fired. 
Sanders said he doesn't un-
derstand why the Gottfried 
matter keeps coming up. "It 
would have cost a hell of a lot 
tribution to the University 
community and financial need. 
Another bm passed enables 
outstanding students who excell 
in their departments but do not 
belong to Recognized Student 
Organizations to receive USO 
funds to attehd professional 
seminars. 
The senate also passed a bill 
to declare April 14 as the 
campus election date. 
more to k~ Gottfried than it Gregg Larson, USO vice 
cost to fire him," Sanders said. president, told the senate that 
Thp senate passed a bill for John Mitchell, his form:r 
the Undergraduate Student assistant, was asked by the 
Organization to pay the fees of executive branch to resign. 
two undergraduates in the faU When Mitchell refused, he was . 
and spring semesters' of' the ' fired. Larson told the senate 
1982-83 and 1983-84 school rears. that MitcJlD..ll was fired because 
The USO will estabhsh a of "basic philosophical dif· 
committee to award the fee ferences" and projects w!thin 
waivers based on academic USO that he had "negatively 
excellence, outstanding COD- supported." 
County se~ks support for new jail 
By Kent SheHoa 
S&.lf' Writer 
Letters are being sent to 
community groups and chur-
ches in an attempt to gain 
support for the bond issue for a 
new jail to be voted on in. a 
March 16 referendum. . ,. 
According to Mary Nell Chew, 
Jackson County Board chair-
man, the letters list wbat will be 
included in the p1'OpOSe'J jail law 
enforcement center and real!ODS 
for approving it. 
According to the letter, on 
January 23 the Jackson County 
Board voted 11-2 to ask voters to 
approve, in the March 16 
primary election, a $6.5 miWoo 
bot"i issue for construction of 
the:: ~aiI. . 
The action was taken to 
:::~n:e th~he~~t de&:~ 
additional space better adllp-
table to their specific needs, IlDd 
to respond to the ftnding flf a 
Jackson Cotmty grand ~ury, 
issued on July 29, 1980, that a 
new jail was needed. 
The grand jury said the 
facility should be separate from 
the courthouse and should meet 
the requir~ments of the 
Depart!:Oent of COrrfO!!tions. 
This would provide Jackson 
County with a jail that wouItf 
compfy with state standards by 
the DOC deadline of January I, 
1986, the letter states. 
Chew said the present jail 
doesn't meet DOC standards. In 
1980, an inspector from the 
I 
department cited 18 violations 
of state codes, including safety 
and fire hazards. 
A citizens group, the Citizens 
for the Improvement of Jackson 
County, plans to place ads in 
local newspapers urging sup-
port for the bond issue, Chew 
said. 
According to Mae Nelson, a 
member of the group and also a 
county board member, the 
group is trying to raise money 
to circulate flyers urging 
support of the bond issue. 
Nelson said that the group has 
raised about $200 and is 
shooting for at least $700 in 
order to get ~ on radio and in 
_
. . .. Put Some ~ee~ ~lto 
~. '. Your Fmandal F ~rture. 
- .. 
Fed I· ~ Listen To 1 e ~ Gerlach & Assoc. Union Life 457-3581 
Tournantent 
March 2, 19827:00 p.m. 
Located in the Student Center 
Billiards Area 
lstPloce 
2ndPIoce 
3rd Place 
4thPIoce 
Entry Fe. I. $2.00 Plus 
Table Time 
Mens.1IfI W-.ns DIvIII __ 
lout of s ..... _tches 
Prizes 
$50.00 University Bookstore Gift Certificate 
$25.00 University Bookstore Gift Certificate 
$15.00 University Bookstore Gift Certificate 
$ 10.00 University Bookstore Gift Certificate 
Sponsored by 
Student Center Recreation 
MARSON LTD. EARLY RISERS 
EXHIBITION AND PRINT SALE 
STUDENT CENTER· SOUTH ESCALATOR AREA 
FRIDAY • SUNDAY 
FE LR. U 2\ R Y 
lOam • 4pm 
INTERNATIONAL WEEK 
.OAIGNAL O~lfHr}\.L ftat 
SPONSORED "., CRAFT SHOP ... SPC CENT£R PROGRAMMING 
Canoe the Okefenokee 
March 13-20 
~ • ..,;qait_"-"iD"'''''_~ _ 
_ oI_Gewlla·.OIIefeDo/tIe~Wildlifea.fale. 
~='!:'-:::~':i:.~....=::.a~c:-
~.tw-. 
(ltefeloUe\s ......... wltbanlmal~: ..... 225 __ 01-. 
.. aIliptor ..... _ .. _lG. _____ repcilel.ud 
r ... ....-. 
W .. wIIlpaddleWwP ... --~ .. "'Olu!f-... IIIdt • 
..... ~bedI"'peoo!, __ ud ... ,·-~_Bi-. 
$ 230.00 ....... 1r...--rr--r.-01NUn. r-t. 
_~__ udequipllleld'-" 
ADwomeaIaNaIUre.......,..,.,1edby-- W_ef ........ 
_ ....... ,tt.parUcipela No~.-=-ry. 
' ....... ~ud_ ........ IimI.-= 
W_InNaIUre 
ToucboiSaI ...... _taJ~ 
SautborIIIIIiaaiIU..-st7 
~~I 
SAVE MONEY 
CARBONDALE-IV ANSVILLE 6:1' AM $25 ONE WAY (RETURN 9:50 PM) 
(EXCEUENT AND MONEY SA VlNG CONNECTIONS WITH U.S. AIR TO 
INDIANAPOI.IS, PRTSIURGH. PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK) 
EFFECTIV£ MARCH 1 
C.ARBONDALJ..NASHVIW 6:05 AM S62 ON~ WAY (R~RN 6:45 PM) 
EFfECTIVE MARCH l' .' 
CARBONDALE-SPRINGFIELD 5:. AM S33 ONE WAY (RETURN 7:45 PM) 
CARIONDALE-DECA TUa 5:. AM OR 7:" AM S33 ONE WAY 
(RETURN 7:45 PM OR 8:05 PM) 
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
ORAIR ILLINOIS 529-3800 
air. ILLinOIS 
DISCOVER THE MAGNIFICENT SKIES 
OF AIR 'lUNO'S '. 
Daily EgyptiaD. February .. 1912, Page 3 
flti{y~ 
Opinion & Gommentary 
International students 
are a boon to SIU-C 
'f'HE COLD war between two SIU-C sb.!dent groups recently 
~-rupted again in ~n battle. Blows were exchanged between pro-
Khomeini aM aniJ-Khomeini students in the Student Center for at 
least the second time this ~,cademic year. 
Such incidents, caused ;.,y deep-seated .emotions unfatho":lable 
to most Americans, tend to tarnish the lDI<1;ges that A~en~ns 
have of international students, often damagIng the relationships 
between the two. 
But as serious as these incidents were, they are by DO means 
exemplary of the behavior of all the international students at-
tending this University. Nor are they even examples of the usual 
behavior of Iranian students. . • 
International !tudents cannot be stereotyped anymore than 
Americans can or should be. Instead of frowning upon them, as 
some SIU-C students and faculty do, international students 
; should be appreciated for the va1uable contributions they mako:: 
to ttUs University both as individuals and as groups. 
THE ECONOMY of Southern Illinois benefits greatly from ~Je 
presence of international students. In r~ct, the. Office 01 1D-
ternational Education has estimated that mternatlonal.lo~ts 
~more than rt.7 million a year, money that this regIon ately needs. . ore importantly, international students reinforce the ~­
important diversity of the University atmOSPhere. ~ bring 
different cultures, traditions and beliefs lrom theIr home 
~~:::ai:l:mth';~iI students is enriched ty the ~rtunity. to 
mingle with members of other cultures Amellcan and. m-
ternational students both $ain from the exposure to perspectives 
on life different from their own. 
The benefits of inter-rultural mingling also extend to the 
community through the host families program. International 
students get to live with American families in what is a learning 
exr~e~::: l.!:~ruti~:· are receiving the recognition they 
deserve during International Students Week, which will conclude 
with a buffet this weekend. However, such appreciation shculd 
also be extended to the Unive~ity's international community 
year round. 
-~etters---
Help show the way; be a SLA 
You get out from the car and 
feel the bright sun in full force. 
The people around you are all 
carrying boxes and luggage, 
lk."'11IT)'ing as fast as they can 
with their heavy loads. The 
scene is pretty much the same 
all around you - people, cars 
and white visors. 
White visors and maroon t-
shirts are two of the trademarks 
of a Student Life Adviser. The 
others are leadership, frien-
dliness and kindness. It takes 
leadersbip to volunteer time-to 
show new students' around 
pmpus, to direct traffic on 
ptove-in dates and to conduct a 
. mall group meeting. 
It takes friendliness to walk 
up to a stranger with a broad 
smile, to invite him or her to a 
campus activity and to laugh 
with the student when he thinks 
the building's name is Quigle, 
instead of Qui~ey. 
It takes kmdness to un-
derstand what the student is 
going through on his fIrSt days 
bere, to realize that you can 
help him settle in comfortably 
and to do il 
This fall SLAs will become en 
integral part of orienting new 
students to SIU-C. They will be 
coming down a few days early 
and meeting the incoming 
freshmen. They will aCCQ!npany 
students to activities, make 
sure they are registered 
properly and beciime ~ ~ the 
Person's fIrSt encounter with 
SIU-C students. > 
If you ~ve the last three 
trademarks of a Student Life 
:~rid w~~ ft~l': tt: 
formation session to find out 
more about this ~iting and 
rewarding challenge .. 
We, the Student Orientation 
Committee, ask you to look 
bact to when you were an in-
coming freshman. How much 
did you need someone to show 
you around, answer a question 
or just be a friend? Show the 
way for !JeW sto.:dents; be an 
SLA. Come to the Office of 
Student Development for an 
application or call 453-5714 for 
more information. _. Mary 
Chybicki, Student Orit:ntatioo 
Committee. 
Union is hurting police pay 
Want to join an unsound, 
back-biting, don't-care-about-
your-peens union? You can. Just 
$14 a month will get you 
nothing. 
Yes, and to start with, they 
will negotiate your 2 percent 
raise away from you, no matter 
how hard State Sen. Buzbee and 
Rl'p. Richmond wo~ked to 
finally get the University some 
catch up pay. 
Whoopee! Teamsters Local 
347, you managed to lose the 
entire 2. percent for 14 security 
officers on the fIrSt shift. 
Bet you just can't wait until 
next . year, maybe you coold 
negotiate our entire ~ away 
to buy recap tires for the safety 
center cars. - MIke Tbomaa. 
Creal SpriDgs 
PagE' .f. Daily Egyptian, Februal'f !S' 1982 
G'ive black history to the children 
By KeD Perkins 
Staff Wri1er 
MOST l!-YEAR-OLJ) ciilldrer. get along just 
fine when It comes to drawing themselves. We 
usually chuckle and sometim~ even lau~ out 
loud at the cutesy pictures those little dickens 
~coin-se it's usually nothing stunning or 
extravagant. Just what one would expect from 
an S-Ye!!r-old. Maybe a box head, ears, little 
body and bilJ feet. But it was different with 
Sharron Collins' self-portrait. It had no face. 
And Sharron knew it. She intended it that way. 
Since the day she was OOrn, she baa bad f.:) 
live with a mentally disabled father who sits 
around the house and stares into space. He:;ays 
nothing a~ ~ nothing. And no one aays 
~dest Sister is a colleg~  'libo 
can't seem to fmd a direction in HIe. Iter oldest 
brother, 23, is Usually eviJ.tempered and in-
secure about 1iDemploymenl 
So Sharron, a black girl, doesn't qui~ know 
wbo she is, or where she is ~. . Her portraits 
don't bring chuckles or u ter, and are 
usualJy voiCeless, faceless nameless_ And 
Sharron is not alone. 
THERE ARE millions of black children like 
her wbo don't know their cultural heritage. 
Their knowledge 01 history, of who ~ are anet 
where they come from, ls lackadaisical. And 
because of such apathy, they do not have much 
pride in their 8DCe3tors or confidence· in 
Young girls like Sharroa bave not learned 01 
tbemse1ves. 
the rich memories history provides, history 
that was viewed as non-violent and 
revolutionary. History that has paved the way 
for young black women to attend a 
predominantly white university such as SW-C. 
History, through the 'llemories of obstacles 
bIacb have overcome and turned into suc. 
cesses, provides positive identity. 
Our history shows us ance&tors with 
remarkable spiritual stren~. There was Jan 
Matzelier, who revolutionized the show 
buIiness industry. 
And Granville T. Woods, who laid down the 
aetual plans for Alexander Graham Bell to 
invent the telephone. And Benjamin Banneiter, 
wbo was the inventor of the clock. And, of 
course, Garrett k Morgan, wbo invented the 
trafflC light and designed the fIrSt gas mask. 
WHEN SHARRON and other ci:ildren Bit 
down and read about the peo~Who made 
history they will know that, al It W~ a 
hD.g ana tid 11 hard fight, the herot'8 di preYrill. 
Children are vital to the future of bl.'lck 
America. Because they mean so much to ~ 
cbildren, black Americans must conserve their 
memories 01 the past. ... sbi .. ts As February - 8!ack History Monul - ! 
Into its fmal stages, so will the reflecticns !"'- tho: 
ideals behind it. That should not be so. ct.:ldrell 
need to know their history an year round. Oue 
month voted to such an endeavor is not enough. 
Give tIlE'II a bigger break than recess. 
Muslim gr.'oup isn't Kho~eini arm 
I have neither the time nor the 
incJ.ii1atioo to get into a pointless 
acrimony with RabieJ Khalil 
over the situation in Iran lDaily 
Egyptian, Feb 16). I, however, 
have found it ethically com-
pelling to respond to the 
falacious and malignant 
remarks that Khalil made with 
reg:r.d to the Muslim Student 
A.c.sociatioo. 
To begin with, Khalil 
demonstrated hi.!1 benign and 
complete ignorance about the 
MSA. He gave the malicious 
impression that the MSA is 
nothing mOf!! than an external 
branch of the b-anian govern-
ment. This is simply 8 sort of 
rubbish talking. MSA is a 
religious, cultural and 
philantropic organization that is 
dedicated to the promotio."1 of 
peace, eooperatlon and un-
derst:.nding between MuslimS 
&>:<1 non-Muslims. The fact that 
the vast majority 01 its mem-
~r:!inr~rn\c::s. not tJ':: 
Khalil's groundless charges. m 
addition to this, political ~or:­
tivities are greatly discouraged 
and avoided by MSA executive 
committee. MSA simply bas 
'absolutely and eategorically 
nothing to do with inter-Iranian 
politics or the politics of any 
other country. 
Finally, Kham, to dismiss all 
those who do not .'Ihare your 
opiniOP" about Iran as trouble 
makers and agents for the 
Iranian regime is a repugnant 
manifestation of the intolerance 
you pretend to denounce. In-
deed Khalil you are being not 
only intolerant, but also c~i1dish 
and irresponsible: Chlld!sh 
beane.:'! it is a SIgn of 1m· 
matuaity not to recognize that 
people may tlloughtfll:lly and 
sincerely . hold dIfferent 
. '008' irresponsible because 
:muse -'tJI this belliCOfA! and 
emotion~.1 language, youf 
sabotage any aHempt 0 
reaching a m'.ltual un-
-derstanding betwet'D you and 
those who mi~ht di!:agree WIth 
you on some 1SSUe$: 
It is truth. Khalil, not MSA 
that casts terror in the hearts of 
malicious men. - Kbalid 
Solomon, Gradllate StRdeD!, 
JoamaHsm 
by CMTyTrudeaU 
Higher education situation 
looks bad, Shaw tells GSC 
By Doug HeWnger Federal advisor's I!!C9m- pected to do the same with 98 
StaU Writer h. .. nd that states keep a 5 percent or that money next 
pet\. "tit surplus of fm:.ds &t the year," Shaw said. 
The shori~range situation for 
higher education doesn't look 
good, Chancellor Kenneth Shaw 
told the Graduate Student 
Council Wednesday. 
He said, with the recession 
and 9 percent unemployment in 
minots, the state's fiscal 
situation will improve little in 
1983. 
"The money isn't there," be 
said. 
Shaw said at the state level 
the future problems rest with 
the taxpayers. "Is the 
~tion willing to pay ad· 
ditional taxes?" Shaw asked, 
Illinois taxpayers must be 
made aware of the importance 
of higher education, Shaw said. 
They mus. ~ conviced that 
higher educatillD can benefit 
them by higher productivity 
through research, be said. 
Winning photos 
'0 be displayed 
in Student Center 
WInning entries from the 
fourth annual Photogenesis 
Juried Photography Show will 
go on display Monday in Art 
Alley of the Student Center. 
Luther Smith, chair of 
. photography in the Art 
Department at the University of 
lliinois at Champaign, juried 
the show Thursday m~. 
From among 300 entries:. Sm!tb 
selected 60 prints for aisplay, 
including two "best-ol-show" 
which earned their entrants a 
$l;"r:::.s were Pat:ridl: Rvn-
schen and Loma M. ~etz­
Ka11sen. Receiving honorable 
mention were Laurie Dunphy. 
Donald Matter and Don Bevirt.. 
.. .< AD are photography students at 
SIU-C. 
A reception t>r~ Jl~ ? 
p.m. Monday will open the 
~. 
end of .. fiscal year as a cushion. Shaw said members of the 
Dlinois is ,'"CpeCted to have only sru administration have made 
a 2 percent ~ '1fJIlus, Shaw said personal visits to state senators 
''Twenty-thre..' states expect ~ • .d congressmen and have 
to end the \.'tUTeI.' year with written letters to national 
zero balances or defic.~ in their legislators to express their 
funds," Shaw said. "Oru~ 11 or COl'ICt!l'D over the federal cut-
the 50 anticipate ha,>q hArb. 
balances at the end of the fisca. "On three occasiOns in the 
year lar,er than the normal 1--''It six months we've testified 
cushion.' ejb~ - in Washington or here 
Shaw also said the reductions about:"e effects of the cut-
of state taxes a few years ago is backs," bo.: SIild. 
showing an effect on the Illinois Shaw urgb..' the members of 
treasury. the GSC to lOne •• voor rights as 
"By 1984 we'll be looking at citizens" by votin& "nd writing 
$500 million less in the state congressmen. 
treasury 88 a result or these tax lD other action, th~ GSC 
cuts," Shaw said. '.. . ': P8ssed a resolution to orga •. '''.e 
According to state Sen. Dawn a "teach-in" on March 1. tilt. 
Netsch, ~cago, the state day a national protest is 
will lose between $1.1 billion and planned against cuts in federal 
$1.7 billion during the next five aid to students. Locally it will be 
years 88 a resUlt or reduced held at 5 p.m. in E:.t1lroom A of 
funding from the federal the Student Center. 
government. The teach-in will feature 
Rather than asking the state guests speakers from the SIU-C 
for money it doesn't ha"le, Shaw faculty and the Carbondale 
suggested one solution to higher community. 
education's money problems is 
to resolve them internally 
A productivity improvement 
program was formed two years 
ago in the SIU system to shave 1 
percent a year from personnel 
!lel'Vices, Shaw said. Last year 
personnel service funds were 
i'educed by 1 percent and the 
same is expected next year. 
"If you've got 100 percent or 
the money last year your ex-
The GSC also passed a 
resolution to cooperate with the 
Infant Formula Action Coalition 
in a boycott of aU Nestle 
products at sru..c and in the 
Carbor.dale community. Nestle 
is selling infant formula to 
people in developing countries 
that is allegedly causing 
siCkness and death in infants 
because of misuse. 
Evening 
985-3303 
-(~ .. -P'iNCH PENNY .(!:0 
~ LIQUORS ~ 
605 E. Grand l __ Park 529·3:).e8 
. ~rs: H-l M·Th 10-2 F·Satl·' Sun 
LoneSfar 
12pkCans 3.76 
c:mttno . 6pk N/R 8tl, 
Dark 
4.10 
D"dll'6oz6~cana 
, 2.57 
Tu"", 
6pk N/R Btl,. '1.90 
Wines 
Cella -( A~ __ 
all 750ml I 
2.45 iiJ' ! c.C:!ii::~" . ~. Rose 
.~ 2:38 
Prlm'at A1I7sc, ml 2.43 
Klos ..... rt.n '750ml 
U.bfraumllch 2.62 
Gallo All 750 ml 1..90 
... hoW .... a.r..ch 
&el'nll.IeI750 ml 2.99 
DruIlHllOllllIlros 
12pJc N/R btl._ 
Sled ... CaM ret 
Sonoma Table WI .... 
3.'5 I.SUter 4.14 
4.41 Paul Maaon Crackling 
Liquors 
Bacardi J! 
,'::.~ ~ 
6.48 = 
Popov 
Vodka 
150ml 
.3.43 
Seagram·, Gin 
LI.... 6.71 
EVCIIJ Wlllla .... 
WhisJc-, 750 ml 5.05 
FI_fa T.-qullo 
150ml 3.99 
+ o.p Rose.chobli' ;50 ml 4.29 --~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Wine Tasting Sat. 2.6pm Klostergarten Llebfraumllch 
~---~---~--------~-I I 
I ~tJv1aroc I 
Attention Ladles 
Every Friday Night 
8:pm-ll :3Opm 
DuMaroc Presents: 
An All Male Revue 
For Ladles Only! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
(men we1come ofter 11:30) I 
o::~.,.!=~ I ~-----------------~ - '*,. ---, 
up to 
75%off 
SELECTED GROUP OF ITEMS 
CD 
= 
including ... 
STUDENT CENTER 
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lladley l_g, the 'Bagel MaD,' not only b.~ • ne. environment to sbow off wath The Ep.,."re8R,' INat 
mCll1!bagels .. well. 
'Bagel Man' moves wares inside 
By Chris Felker 
Associate Editor 
:OU.:ol!:n i~~::r ~e~ 
strips) that tingles your 
~tebuds, then "Bagelox" is 
for you. 
Maybe strange topping 
combinations tum you on. Then 
try the "Bagel Beenut." which 
comhines peanut butter and 
hOllf ,:. 
Or, if rou'J"e into organic 
dishes, it'U iJe one of the "Bagel 
Faves" - which include 
"Bagelove," with a tomato and 
Ber'lluda onioD slices, and 
"Bagelbonanza," combining 
raisins, sunflower seeds and 
nuts. 
Actually, if you like any kind 
of delectable topping that 
cooceivably coold go on top ~'f a 
bagel - or even if you don't-
then The E\licurean, with its 
"Bag;;:lmaula Bar," is a 
~~ . ,_.~--.to 
Carbondale's own "Bagel 
!\fan," Hadley Long, z.. ha~ 
expanded his menu of bagel 
combinatior.s, included new 
fooos, added a twist of cnlture 
and moved to a new habitat. 
The Epicurean, a new 
restaurant located upstairs on 
the islaDd at 715 S. Uruversity, is 
Long's newest v~nture. His last 
was a sidewalk bagel stand, 
which he wheels to the front of 
Hangar 9 on The Strip on almost 
See BAGEL. Page II 
1.) w.44I,. A""'--Y a., If y_..-. Is '"".,.... • 
....... ~c-tIfIceteI ..................... ,..,... 
fRI., ':.10-12:3' SAT., ';00-12:00 
FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS CALL 549-1221 
~ $\fiX!JPia --, 
The Al11erican Tap 
Presents: 
Happy Hour 
11:30 .. d:OO 
I"'~~ 6. Daily Egyptian. :"el:iruary .16. 1_ 
....... JOt9f HlItt· JNEAl£lW'IDER' a.'II'ftS 0'C()I'tI'I0R 
IXXIG ~ ... IIiEAO IROOES 1*0 ..... 1NI1WC'IEJ1 
FrI{S:4S@$J.7S)-8:OQ-JO:1S 
Saf-2:00-(5:4S @SJ.7S)-8:00-10: IS 
$un-J:4S-(4:00@$J.7S)-6:00.8:IS 
frl-(5:lt,'. S/. 75,1.7:45-9:55 
Sot-7:~(3:'». SI.15; 1:45-9:55 
S-I ~'.(l:lfI. SI. 75}-5:45-':OO 
You've Never Met Anyone Quite like 
Wlzzards 
late Show Fri & Sat 
12:15 
'Abbot and Costello' feelino· 
leaves 'Godot' hogged dow~ 
By AblgaU Kimmel 
Staff W ..... r 
According to the press re!~ase 
for "Waiting for (;odot," 
someone once likened the play 
to "Aristotle's philosophy 
performed by the Marx 
Brothers." 
But the performance by The 
Acting Company at Shryock 
Auditorium Tuesday night 
came closer to Abbott and 
Costello doing Jean-Paul 
Sartre. 
The snap and speed rIi the 
Marx Brothers was wha~ it 
needed, though. to kt!eP. it from 
bogging down in Its own 
vagueness and tn..certamtr; 
''Waiting for Godot" III an 
absurdist play, one which has 
no concrete meaning M' sense 
overall but which is to be in-
terpreted individuall 
. II deals with' two ~igabbrfds 
who are waiting for a Mr. 
Godo~ who will supposedly give 
their Uvea meaning or direction. 
The two, VhllHmir and 
Estragon, struggle desperately 
to ~ the ti,me "'ith any ac-
tiVity that comes to mind, whicb 
b...-omes more and more dif-
ficult ~ time p~. 
While w.ut!::;; lor Godot or 
some word from him, they 
encounter two men on opposite 
ends of a long rope - a slave 
being driven mule-like by his 
master. The master speaks 
constantly of time, as does the 
slave (when allowed to speak), 
but wbeu the two tum.up again 
they have no conception of 
yesterday or tomorrow. . 
,Throughout the marlilUJon 
wait-sessioo tbere are p;enty of 
great lines of tbougbt-PI'OVOkina 
phil~y along with muc6 
::t:~Ie~of~ 
~amdety.... -.. 
Play rI~ -: 
CReVlewi f'I:'1 
Schneider directed U>e play's 
debut in the United States, and 
has directed the premieres of 
all of Samuel ~kett's plays 
here, it trudg,!d even during 
moments of wit and action. 
-, Beckett has said that the play 
has 110 meaning and ill meant ~ 
~~ni~O:if :.:~ 
who Godot was ~ to bo: 
be would have put It in the play. 
In that sense Schneider was 
successful - Godot· could be 
anyooe from God to Death to 
Purpose in Life. 
T6e east went a long war to 
liven up the production, 
especiaHy Richard S. I~ewski 
as Estragoo, and Paul Walker 
as the slave; Lucky. IgIewski 
was delighUul as the exhausted, 
beleaguered vagabond who 
wants to forget about Godot, 
though Vladimir won't let him. 
And Walker had the most 
difficult role as the slave who 
can't think until his master 
permits it - then his thoughts 
gusb out in a timde that can 
barely be encompassed by the 
spoken word. It was incredible 
that be c:ould fe4!l off Ilia 
detailed mooologue at the speed 
of the Federal Express pit-
cl'!!'WJ. 
lb..~ production was distur-
hl'lR in that it seemed to ride 
I:w» .... sides of the fence between 
J."'~ifJ and unreality. as it 
seesawed between dealing with 
l'l)ther-wurld" concepts 'and 
examining the real world. 
There was really no spark U) 
the production. No magic, no 
click that made the whole thing 
work. Perhaps since John 
Houseman is the company's 
producing artistic director, I 
expec!:.ed too much. 
THE Harlem 
~":'~'Globetrotters 
MonciaY. March 1 
1:30 pm 
.......... l .... n THE'~TRES THREE STOOGES 
fOLLIES -fOX EASTGATE 
712 E. WALNUT -4S7·5&G~ 
TODAV 
land9 PM 
$1.00 
BODYHEAT 
!fIrriII a.. 111ft 
10IMY I. $,4TURIMY 11. 9:15,. 
".$0 
.. r.., It i,. tt.OO 
In spite of being • 
meticulously crafted sbow, 
som~uwasm~~~:~~'~~~~;;~~~~::~~~ .... ~~~::~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aD&I pointing. t.onsi; tha~ Alan 
A-. ' • :; ',_ .. c~. . . .. ., 
~1JEIU O~THE , LOST ARK 
~M~ 
lffiI • PAlIAMOUNt PIC1UK 
s: .. PM SHOW 11." 
WDKDAYS ,: ... :tt 
SAT" SUN 2: .. s: .... ... 
.lACK NIOfOlSON 
THE 
BORDER 
A~_O~~ 
2: .. PM SHOW I •• " 
1 
i 
AIoae-.TerJIIed... Trapped lice ro...... .. ' 
tIaw she's lighting INIdo; ~ the only .~ T. .. -#" 6&--., 
' weIpOI1she~!I1 ~ .. 
MORGAN FAIRCHIlD ~ .. ~ ___ ~ 
2:00 PM SHOW n.51 SHOWS DAILY 2:10 7:10 ':1' 
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"If this is 
all fake, uily 
do so many 
people~VJ,y $5 
to see it?" 
...... ~-~'-.-. ,"'-' . --~.""' __ .<"''f_ .",~ .... w"'~. 
Chief Tap. grimaces from the pain ., the Miser', wristJoc:k bold.. referee James BlIIIIling ..... OD in Benton. 
---~~cus--------------
Pro Wrestling: Sport or Spoof? 
By Mike Anton 
Staff Writer 
Ronnie Garvin sat on the ba(:k 
0( 'the Miser, whose face 9; as 
nat on the mat. About 200 
breaking of the rules. So The 
Miser would now lose -lose the 
mask that hid the truth of just 
who this despicable. cheating 
man was. 
unmasking, sat back in his 
front·row seat Iaugbing as be 
pondered that ~. 
"U's no big deaf." be !llBid. 
still chuckling. "I saw him 
without that mask· before. He 
did the same ~ at a match I 
saw in Paducah.' 
So mucb for the mysteries of 
life. 
screaming people jumped from THE PEOPLE crowded 
their seats looking and SOWJding closer and closer toge~her, 
vindictive as they crowded some with cameras to C<lpture 
around the ring. Oh, The Miser this event - the unmasking of 
was arrogant aU rig.'lt. coming The Miser - and prove to their 
into the ring carrymg a bag friends that. yes, they dit> see 
marked "LexiDgton Barber good conquer eviL SOMETIMES BEING a 
College" and looking like Ming The crowd shrieked as Garvin World Hea~ght Cbampioa 
the Merciless with that red, untiM the laces and ripped off isn't all that it's cracked up to 
white and blue jacket complete The Miser's mask, revealing a be. 
with the pointed collar turned middle-aged man with a ''MltCho Man" Randy Savage, 
up stiff and the tight·fltting receding hairline. Garvin the title holder for International 
mask that hid his identity. proudly walked off as The Miser Cbampioosbip Wrestling, can 
It was a m ... tch that meant a squirmed~ on the mat at- attest to that. leW is small as 
lot to both Garvin and The tempting to hide his race - his professional wrestling 
Miser. Both had entered the 16- covered trademark - from the organizations go. Started three 
foot square ring at the Cape fans. years ago in Lexington, Ky., by 
Arena Building in Cape Could this mean that his . wrestler-promoter George 
Girardeau, Mo., risking career as a professional Weingeroff and a small nucleus sometbin~ precious if they lost. wn:stler was over? That his of Ii ' I ba kers tw-&nncs to For Garvin, it would be his ;"t. ID8IICl8 C -;r"-e 
bl _.. ha· hi r- effectiveness as a mysterious break away from the larger aU. If, w 'cb would be mauler had been undone? No ..... anizations that control the 
shaved off right then and there. had known his - .. For 'I...ae Miser, it would be his one true identity. big markets like Chicago, ICW 
mask. In the end Garvin won disc~dlosednow. the secret had heeD bas grown to the point that it is 
beating Th Miser des . ' seen w\'lekly in 17 American e plte the One fan, an older man, who televisiOl.' markets, mainly in _m_a_S_k_ed_m_an_'_s_n_e_v_e_r-e_n~di;.;;n.:g~ru::·~;;::d:..:rus.=:h.::;ed~to~th::ie~m~a~t~to!!;see~Jth2eE.. the South ClCW is aired on 
WSn., Channel 3. at 11:30 p.m. 
Saturdays) and worldwide in 
such places as Puerto Rico, 
·Great Britain, Germany. 
Photos by 
Michael 
Marcotte 
'I'bir1eeII-year-Gid Tammy Summers ., 
Beaton admires a SCMlveair picture ., 
. LeapiDg Lamty Poff .. 
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Ni~ :~ P=~ty comes 
problems. For Savage, a tank of 
a man with 6 feet 2 inches and 
235 pounds of muscle, one 
problem is that people like to 
challenge him not only in the 
ring but out in the street, at bars 
and in restaurants. 
HE KEEPS IN his wallet a 
newspaper clipping of one such 
incident in Nashville, Tenn., 
where he got into an argumeat 
at a diner with a guy who, 
Savage says, wanted to prove 
he was tough. A fight ensued, 
'and the police were called. 
Savage got into a scuffle with 
the cops, who finaUy brought 
him under .. 'OOtrol with a police 
dog and a ("dn of Mace. It cost 
Savage "a lot of m~" to get 
out of that one. But it s an 0c-
cupational hazard, be says, and 
one best dealt with 'p!omptJy. 
"Sometimes stupid peOple 
like to cbaDeuge me," he said 
"But I make them look like 
hamburger . if they do. Most 
people, though, are smart 
enough DOt to do that." 
Savage bas a reputation of 
turning people into hamburger 
in the ring, too. He became ICW 
champion in 1979 by bea~ 
then-ehampion "'...eaping' 
Lanny Poffo in Hal~ax, Nova 
Scotia. He wal! in Cape 
Girardeau to c'.dend his title 
li5dinSt Poffo - a title which he 
says, means everything to all 
wrestlers. 
FOR SAVAGE IT WAS a long 
way to tt,e top after being 
released by a Chicago White 
Sox minor league baseball club. 
"I started out at the bottom," 
he said. "I mean the real bot-
tom. It was hard for me to get 
bookings. back thea because I 
had DO reputation." 
And for wrestlers a lack of 
reputatiOIl means a lack of what 
they got into professional 
wrestling for in the first place. 
"Money. sbictly money" is his 
motive, Savage says. And ac-
~ to Weingeroff, there's a 
lot of It to go around. 
The average professional 
wrestler makes about $40,000 a 
year, he said. Because he is 
champ, Savage pulls in about 
$200,000 a year. So for 
professional wrestlers, the 
name of the game, they say, is 
to avoid injuries and get to the tor. where the real money is. 
'But my goals are not JUSt in 
money," Savage insists. "I 
want to be the greatest 
professional wrestler of all 
time." . 
SAVAGE SAID HE had once 
considered quitting wrestling 
because of a string of injuries 
that included a separated 
shoulder, broken fingers, 
sprained ankles and a troken 
Dose. But for now, he says, he'U 
~eep ~n~ as long as he 
~)ways ~ I can get one 
more fight in ~use I want to 
be remembered as the greatest 
or I doD't want to be remem-
bered at aD. And in this game, if 
two montbs from DOW I lost the j 
title, DO one would remember . 
me. I'm at the top right now and 
I'm staying here." 
But that title was in jeopardy 
in Cape Girardeau. Leaping 
LanDy Poffo Savage admits, is 
what fans cah a "good scientific 
wrestler." In other words he 
bin't Imown for using dirtY 
trk-luI, a style many say Savage 
utiliz.es in the ring. 
"I got a bad temper," Savage 
said. "And when I get mad I 
lose my cool. I could do 
something out there that the 
referee seer. and get thrown out. 
But if I could get away with it I 
would, because winning is 
everything n •• o '"",illht there's DOdisquaufic;ti~ the match, 
so anything dirty can ,a." 
Besides the cOnflict m styles 
and the no-disqualification rule, 
the championship match had an 
added feature. Savage just 
happens to be Poffo's brother. 
.............•.................... 
BUT OF COURSE 
professional wrestling is fake -
a finely choreographed 
exibition of physical acrobatics 
and staged gratuitous violence, 
They are to wrestling what the 
Three Stooges were to comedy: 
When Moe smashes Curley's 
head with a wrench. there's 
laughter' because it's obvious 
that it isn't real. When a 
wrestler is beaten with a pipe, 
kicked repeatP.dly in the .body 
and bead and stiangJed on the 
ring's ropes,· there is ex-
citemeat. But of coone he 
walks away from it and is back 
next week to do it all over again. 
At least that's the '9H1y most 
[aDS see it. . 
"I love it," said one woman 
",bocame to Benton the week 
before the Cape Gira-deau card 
to see, &mODg other matches, 
Leaping Lanny take on Gary 
Royal. "But I come to watch the 
people too. TIJ.:!)"re a lot better. 
"That lady over there," she 
See WRESTLING. Page t . 
WR~STLING from Page 8 
said pointing across the ring, 
"sbe dances around swearing at 
the wrestlen. She really gets 
carried away. And she has a 
heart problem so I don't know 
why she does it. But then again, 
she's one of the ODes that think 
it's really I't'at 
"A lot of people get mad if yon 
sav it's aU lake ... she said. "But 
the things they do to each otheillr 
let's be bonest, it would k' 
them." 
THE WRE"'TLERS them-
selves, however, vehemently 
insist it's real. 
"i get that question, whether 
it's fake or not, a lot," 
Wein eroff sa . "But if this is 
aU fafe, why 10' so many people 
pay $5 to see it? You'd be an 
idiot to pay money for 
somethin, that, isn't real. 
Besides, it s not fake that I have 
a broken jaw that r got in a 
match." 
Poffoagreed: "You can't stop 
people from calliJ>g ?"ou III fake, 
but personally I don t like to be 
called that. It's hke a girl being 
characterized aa a whure. I 
can't prove to anyone that it's 
not fake. But 1 try by my own 
example. I feel that I'm an 
athlete and I'm not gcmg to lose 
to anybody on purpose." 
Those who see pi ofesaionaJ 
wrestling as fake are usually 
''people who can't imagil18 what 
the pain is like," Pofto said. 
"Ninety percent 01 those people 
have never done a push-up in 
their lives. They're not athl~tes. 
H they think it's so fake, why 
does tlte money keep changing 
hands .•. And I tell you there are 
a lot of fans walking around 
with money who will buy a urine 
specimen if it bas somebody's 
WresdiDlI champ Raady "Maclao Maa Sayale" eaten IfIe Cape 
Glnnleaa CIvic Centel' to a eJ· ..... 01 catcalls momen .. Itefare ilia 
champioaship match wi&b Lea~g LaDy Polio. . 
"It's like living out 
a fantasy for some 
people. •• The fam 
really know ~ 
it's fake, but ra 
teU you, you do 
forget sometimes." 
name 011 it." 
WHETHER BODILY ex-
cretions are in vogue among 
wrestling fans is doubtful, but 
Poffo's makes a point: 
Wrestling fans tend to be true 
fanatics in a participatory 
sense. At both the Benton and 
Cape Girardeau matches 
autographed pictures of 
wrestlerS sold briskly and the 
wrestlers themselves were 
surrounded by kida scurrying to 
collect autographs of their 
favorites. Middle-aged men and 
women sprang from their seats 
during the matches, screaming 
at the referee: "Watch out, that 
guy has a stick in his trunks!" 
or "Can't you see that be's 
pullinI( his hair!" and "Look, 
look, fie's choking him!" Ii" J" ,. 
11IAT'S PART OF the game 
for the fans. They come to see 
the white hats fight the black 
hats, the good versus the bad 
aDd the ugly. They seem able to 
put aside their doubts about the 
reality of the sport and go along 
with the spirit of things. ~y 
gasp and winch when one 
wrestler tosses another out of 
the ring on to the concrete floor 
and then steps out and kicks 
hUD in the head not 2 feet away 
from them. 
"Maybe it's like living out a 
fantasy for some people," says 
Peggy Lee Cook, whO brought 
her four young daughters along 
to Benton. Tammy, Cook's 16-
year-old, hides her face ant.! 
giggles when the story is told of 
Leaping Lanny kissing her at a 
match last year. 
''You sit tiere and you have a 
personal ~y, someone who 
you really bate. And you have 
the good guys who you like and lOU root for them," she said, 
'But if you were up there in the 
ring makinaa living, would you 
eay it was Iake~ Of course you 
wouldn'L The fans really know 
that il's fake, but I'll,teD you. 
you do forget sometimes." 
LEAPING LANNY POFFO 
bas a philo5ophy of caution 
when it comes to WJ'f"ltling his 
brother the champ: "f'lever get 
into Uk., ring with him unless 
you expect trouble." 
In cape Girardeau caution 
was thrown to the wind. The 
ft'OWd of about 800 had alreadY 
witnessed a \'8riety of brutal 
confrontations that night: The 
Miser's unmasking; a six-man, 
tag-team match .that took p1~ 
more in the mam-Door seating 
section than in the ring; the 
bloody face of Crusber 
Broomf"reld after a match in 
which The Sheik, obviously not 
in the mood to wrestle a man 
who outweighed him by 150 
,ounds, simply worked on 
Broomfield's face with a stick 
until be had won a conces.~ion. 
w~:! ~r:~ g: :~~: 
"I can'l prove 10 
anyone thaI iI's 
nol fake. BUll 
Irybymyown 
example. I feel 
. rm an alhlete and 
Pm not going to 
lose to anybody 
" " on purpose. 
-Leaping LaDy Polfo 
ween Poffo and Savage. 
WeingE'roff wanted a man who 
could be trusted to keep order in 
this no-disqualification 
championship match and Tapu 
seemed an excellent choice. 
Savage strutted into the ring 
to the boos of the crowd and the 
beat of a disco tune blaring 
through tbe arena's sound 
system. He slowly removed his 
ornate gold robe, yellow 
sunglasses, yellow feather 
beadband, and of course, the 
championship belt. 
SAVAGE'S MISSION was to 
beat Poffo into submission and 
keep the title. There was 0b-
viously bad blood b!tween the 
two ~ _ 81." ... bl a 
prelude of what ,.as to COJre, 
took an opportunity before the 
match to spit at Poffo. 
The match was brutal. Witb 
no disqualification, botb 
wrestlen took advantage of the 
lack 01 rules to kick, punch and 
Ding each other out of the ring 
ov~:: ~ r:;p through the 
crowd, a fan unwisely went 
after Savage with a folding 
chair. Savage - "I tum tl!em 
into hamburger" - took time 
out from grappling with Poffo to 
give the Ian a flurry of fists. 
Back inside the ring it was a 
monumental battle. The 
wrestlers took turns punishing 
each other. But then the un-
thinkable happened. Pofto, 
flinging himself bad and forth 
off the ropes, accidently 
crashed into Chief Tapu j 
knocking him out of the ring ano 
unconscious. Poffo pinned 
Sava$e twice. But as fate would 
have It, Tapu was out of the ring 
- out cold - and didn't see. 
Several fans desperatel'y tried 
to help the referee back mto the 
ring to no avail. The only thing 
to do, Poffo thought in 
frustration, was to aroqse the 
Chief, get bim back into the ring 
himself, and pin Savage for a 
third time. 
BUT TAPU WAS a bit peev~ 
by the wholt! thing; he thought 
Pofto knocked him out of the 
ring on purpose. The crowd was 
screamir.g that it wasn't true. 
Tapu didn'~ believe it. He in-
sisted that his friend, Poffo, had 
given hhn a cheap shot. And IKi 
one, friend or foe, gives Chief 
Tapu il cbeap shot. 
Tapu and Poffo continued 
ar-gumg. Then Savage threw 
Poffo out of the ring. Now Poffo 
was stunned. Tapu began 
counting him out. The crowd 
urged Poffo on: "Get back in, 
you've got to get back before 
20!" 
Tapu stood on the ring's edge 
counting. "Thirteen, fourteen, 
fifteen..... Poffo, struggling to 
make it back, reaehed up to the 
,trying to pull himself "JP. ~teen," Tapu shouted as Ile 
kicked Poffo back out of the 
ring. Tapu did what? The crowd 
couldn't believe it. 
TWENTY CAME and Poffo 
bad lost. Chief Tapu walked out 
in disgust. Savage, his face 
covel't'd with blood, grabbed his 
belt and left amid the insults of 
the fans. 
d~~~~o~~r:era~y 
~~~~t!~~~ 
the same. "What haooened?" 
be asked a group o£ CbiJdrea 
who had crowded arouDd him. 
"What happened?" 
"Don't worry," one 01 the 
youngsters implored. "You 
won. You did. Lannr" he 
cheated. You beat him. ' The 
children surrounded Poffo, 
trying to add moral suppor ~ as 
he left for the locker room. 
Their bero had lost -
technically, but not rightfully. 
The older man woo had 
laogbed earlier at seeing The 
Miser UlllD8Sked picked up his 
coat to leave. 
"Now thal's entertainment," 
be said. 
.~~""""~~iIII!'l 
BAGEL from Page 6 CALL US FOR KEGSI 
any warm night that the bars 
are hopping. _ 
The restaurant is not only a 
place to eat - it's an art 
gallery, too, and Long is 
C~em:.~!:tice~::~~~~ 
the name. 
"We wanted the name to 
reflect both the cuisine and the 
gallery," Long said. The word 
epicurean is defined as a person 
who is "given to the pursuit of 
pleasure or ... sensuous 
gratification." 
"We want our customers to 
not only be pleased by fine food, 
but by the atmosphere and 
decor as well," Long said. So, 
he got together with the "Art 
Works," a group of local artists, 
which agreed to display some of 
its members' art in the 
restaurant. 
"This has been a lifelong 
dream of mine," Long said. 
"We're trying to bring some 
culture to Carbondale. We want 
it to be a different kind of 
restaurant - not like just 
another fast food place. You 
:~~~ ,!!ts a:!re.~icrowave-
The ''we'' that Long refers to 
includes some old and new 
friends of his. Or:e is The 
Epicurean's h"'!d chef, Kristoff 
King, 'El, who.s from the same 
hometown as Long - Logan, 
Ohio. Others include Laura 
Bl!santll and Pat Murray, 
leaders of the Art Works, and 
David Attmore, publisher and 
editor of the Southern Observer, 
from whom Long is leasing 
space for the restaurant. 
F our sites added 
for county citizens 
to get energy aid 
Jackson County residents 
may apply for energy 
assistance startiq March 1 at 
four additional outreach sites 
recently added by the Western 
Egyptian Economic Op-
portunity Council. 
Residents may now apply on 
Monday and Tuesday each 
week from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 
the Jutreach office, 1011 Locust 
St., Murphysboro, and on 
Wedne5'iay and Thursday each 
week at the Community Service 
Room, 207 N. Marion, Car-
bondale. 
The four additional sites will 
be tbI~ Gorham Village Hatl, the 
Port Authority Building in 
Grand Tower, the Community 
Building in Elkville and the Ava 
City Hall. Appointments can be 
made March 1 and 8 in Gorham, 
each Tuesday in Grand Tower, 
each Wednesday in Elkville and 
each Thursday in Anna. 
Hours will be 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. until March 31, or until all 
residents who wish to apply 
have done so. Sites will be 
('tumged as the need arises. 
Ti.~ program, which deter-
mine:; eligibility by the 
household's income for the 
previOl.L~ 90 days, will continue 
until Sept. jO or, until funds are 
spent. 
Applicants are asked to bring 
documents proving the 
household's income for the 
previous 90 days and if they pay 
their own heat bills, a. copy of 
their latest bill. 
Adam'sRlb 
MEN'S STTL/rNG ., 
, '-"ut&IIow&~" " 
Shampoo & Condlticr-: 
King has a 100llist of cooking 
experience. He has wnrlcf'l'l for 
the past six )eclH. lor a nwr.oer 
of restaurants in the Cin-
cinnati almost all of which 
served one type of ethnic food or 
another. German· by 
nationality, King said be is 
planning to add some things to 
Long's menu in the future. 
The main feature on The 
Epicurean'S calligraphed menu 
is the "Bagelunch," which for 
$2.89 provides a hungry 
customer with his choice of a 
"Bagel Fave," a cup of 
homemade soup, a salad and a 
glass of fresb-squeezed fruit or 
vegetable juice. 
The ba~els on the menu are 
divided mto five categories 
besides the "Faves":· 
speCialties, frui~, i~ports. 
--=- -
jellies and odditie ... Priced at 
between $1 (for laves, jellies 
and oddities) and $1.75 (for 
specialties, which include the 
meat- and cheese-topped kinds) 
each, the bagel menu is topped 
off with the "Bagel Creation," 
which for $2 gives a customer a 
~~~c: t!n~t=~~i~:a~ 
dJeese. 
Long advertises that there 
are more than 100 d;rferent 
combinations of toppings for his 
bagels, wruch come in several 
flavors, There also are many 
other features. 
. But the main dish is bagels, 
and even if you aren't so fond of 
them now, you may find 
yourself infected by "Hadley's 
Bagelmania. " 
'" , .. 
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104 (ABLE FM / 600 AM 
~. Southern Illinois' a~,,~. Rock-n-Soul 
2 campus reps- no waltlngl 
~ .. ~~ 
COMPOENCE & DEPENDABILITY 
MORE THAN JUST PREny FACES 
8&J Distr. Co. 549-7381 (24 hrs. a day) 
After a real thrilling first date ••• 
cuddle up wi2h the. real taste of ~eer. 
l>age to. Daily Egyptian. February 26, 1982 
THERE1S A .. REASON. NURSES 
GET MORE 'RESPONSIBILITY 
IN THE NAVY. 
THEY'RE NAVY OFFICERS. 
On one side of her collar is the s)"'1D.bol of the Nurse Corps. 
Oathe other is the insignia of a l~avv officer. 
It makes a difference. 
Navy nurses are responsible not only for the care of their 
. patients, but for the training and supervision of hospital 
corpsmen and other clinical and administrative personnel. 
Their choice of specialties is from thirteen different fields, 
with positions in twenty .. six cities. They earn an excellent 
salary, top benefits, and that one intangible that money 
can't buy"the pride and respect of a Navy officer. 
For the complete story, speak to your local Recruiters. 
Call collect (314) 263 .. 5000 
Mon ... Fri. 8a.m ... 2p.m. 
Daily EgyptiaD. February .. 1982. Page 11 
TIIOMPSON from Page I 
'Everyone Loves Catfish~ that "the decision is in your 
arena." 
The General Assembly will 
convene Marcb 23 to consider 
Thompson's f1SC8l 1983 budget. 
which includes the proposal to 
close the Bowen Center. 
Prior to the governor's 
arrival, state. Rep. Bruce Rich-
mond said that the Dlinois 
Department of Mental Health's 
criteria for closing such 
facilities hadn't been used. 
Those criteria, he said, in-
cluded the effect of the closing 
on the children, the staff and the 
local economy. 
"If they coovince me those 
three criteria were used, that's 
anott-.n- story, but I haven't 
b,en convinced,'" Richmond 
said. . 
Melinda Field, a teacher at 
Bowen who was among those 
protesting the closure, said, 
'·We have offered the kids a 
program tbey have Dever 
received anywhere else. To 
work so hard for these kids and • 
to provide these services only to 
have the center closed seems 
such a waste." 
At a press conference in the 
WSIU-TV studio, Thompson 
said, "I've been wrestling with 
this decision for three months 
now. At some point the 
struy,gling must come to an end 
and a decision must be made. 
'The people of this 
slate didn'l elect 
me to make easy 
decisions' - Gov. 
James Thompson 
atSlU-C 
"I saved the center twG years 
ago, but 1 just can't keep it ooen 
any \orur.er" be said. '''i'be 
people cf ihts state didn't elect 
me to make easy decisions." 
Responding to CODCemS about 
the impact 01 the closing on the 
local ecollC,my, Thompson said 
he couldn't promise that every 
worker now employed at Bowen 
would be transferred to Anna. 
But he said that if area 
residents agree to converting 
the center into a ccrrectional 
facility, "the opportunity for 
employment in this area will be 
increased." 
Referring to the possibility of 
converting the center, he said, 
"Whe!I I have to close an in-
stitution, as painful as that is, I 
have to find an alternative use 
for the facilities." 
Although Thompson seemed 
uncomfortable defending bis 
decision to close the Bowen 
Center, he was optimistic about 
the economic condition of the 
~:~~, saying,. "It will get bet-
"Compared to maoT of our 
neighbors, Illinois is ID pretty 
decent shape," he said. "We are 
in a recession and unem-
ployment is high, biJt i an-
ticipate that once we are out of 
this recession, the future for 
Illinois will be bright." 
It was an effort to seD a 1)1an 
to mak'! the economic outlook 
brighter for SouUJelll Dlinois 
that brought Thompson to SIU-
C. r---- . --, 
., Ahmed's I 
I I 
I Falafil factory I 
I I I Regular Mini ~ 
'Falafil Gyro's 5 I I 
I $1.'00 $1.25 I 
, 10:~3am , 
'11Je plan, called Dlinois Inc., 
is a proposed aUillnce between 
state government, bU'Jiness and 
labor "committe#J to the 
economic revitaiization of 
Dlinois and Chicago," 
Dlinois Inc. would be rim 
through the Winois Dc?pIlrtment 
of Commerce and ('ommunity 
Affairs. Its goal is to persuade 
in-state businesses to stay here 
and others to relocate to Illinois. 
The state wants to gel 
busines.'IeS t., contribute toward 
a propused $5 million ad-
vertising campaign promoting 
Dlinois to U.s. and foreign in-
vestors. 
THE GOLD MID 
-Can satisfy your appetite anytime I 
Lunch: Stop in for Q slice 
of deep pon ~ina 
Dinner: Relax and lei us 
deliver a piping hot ; 
pino to your door. . 
Call foto .. 1dI .... lwefY 
aft ... ,. 
J4t.4u. 
611 5. illinois 
Why not Enjor 
AII-You-Can-Eat 
Fridays After 4:00 
Special Includes: 
Catfish, Hush Puppies, and 
French Fries 
AI!-You-Can-Eat 
$3.59 
Welcome to Morrison's! 
. MORRISON'S® 
the cafeteria restaurant 
In UniversitY j~all 
Mon-Fri 11-21"'8 Sat-Sun 11.8 
SET YOUR~SIGHTS 0" THE C0f!1P8ttY 
THAT SETS THE STfiHDfiRDS 
The ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVISION of Emerson EIec:t:;C.co. 
Broad-based to product hne. Internalional in scope and-influence. 
An innovator ... setting the standards that others will follow for -
years to come. The ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVISION is invohr-
ed .n the design and manufacture of high-technology armament 
and electronic systems. Its products include specialIZed radar. 
automatic test systems. airborne armament systems. missile 
launching and guidance systems. The ELECTRONICS and SPACE 
DIVISION IS also involved in the optical field. and has extensiwl 
software programming ability and familiarity with modem computet' 
architecture. 
t::,"ers....,,·s ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVISION is located in St. 
Louis, MI:souri. Historic and COSInOfJOlitan. SI. Louis is a city that 
boasts many recreational and entertainment OPportunities as well 
as ~ super,or standard of living. 
The ELEGTRONICS and SPACE DIVISION of Emerson leads the 
industry in quality and innovation. We offet' top salaries and 
comprehensive benefits. as well as a superior professional 
environment. To learn more about the many c:ar_ opportunities at 
E&S. write to: 
Rita L. Kaplan. Manager 
College Relations 
Electronics+- Space Division, Emenon Electric 0,. 
1_ EMERSON ELECTRIC co. &:".!I :='=~2Q _~~IoIIF' __ ...alIt . 
III 
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.. f) .' CAREER OPPORTUNmES 
, CarryOuts--529-%81 I 
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$4,000 gi,ren to technology dept. 
By Charles Victor 
Staff Writer 
Amidst a background of 
gloomy news of financial cut 
after fL"'8ncial cut, the In-
dustrial Technology Depart-
mer\( has been awarded 14,000 
in scholarBhip grAnts by the 
Society of .Manufacturing 
EngineerS. 
The SME Manufacturing 
Engineering Education 
Foundation has given a total of 
SI66,l85 to on universities and 
technical institutes to spur new 
developments in manufacturing 
technology and productivity. 
SME, a . professional 
engineering SOCiety with 60,000 
members in 60 countries, 
sponsors continuing education 
JlMlVBms for manufacturing 
engJlleen: and technologists. 
Since spring" 1980, the foun-
dation has awarded 142 grants 
totaling $'112,384. Last year, 
R'.)~OT, a computer diviaioo in 
indus • ..;al technology, received 
$10,000. 
"I'be SIU-C student chapter 
recenUy received a special 
award as one of the outstanding 
chapters i~ the country. 
Accordini. to James Orr of the 
Industrial Technology 
Department, the SIU-C chapter 
is the largest and most active 
student body in industriai 
technology here. "It has more 
than 100 members and that's 
over 50 percent of the industrial 
Women's Club·· 
to hold '"neheoR. 
SIU-C's WOD:len'S Club will 
hold a salad luncheon for 
members at 11:45 a.m. March 2 
at Univer.:!ty House. Reser-
vations may be made by ealling 
Annette Coorts at 529-2534 or 
Ann Scbennerbom at 549-3110 
by Feb. %1. 
INTERNATIONAL BUFFET 
SUNDAYFHaUARY2II,1982 
SHYING TIME; ,0:45am-2:00pm 
LOCATION: IfNAJSSANa lOOM 
technology majors," hI' said. 
Orr said the department 
wcx:'d be giving two scholar-
shipe of $1,000 each to a junior in 
faU '82 and fall '83. "u they do 
well in their junior year, tlley 
may receive anotlier 
scholarship '.n their senior year, 
he said. 
"All industrial technology 
students are eligible ~ apply, 
and I'd like to see as :nanr. as 
possible make an attempt, ' he 
said. 
The application forms may be 
obtained from Orr at Room 123 
of Technology Building D. The 
closing date for appicatit}n5 is 
Ju1y 15. 
The finest Bar-B-Q ribs. 
chicken. and sandwiches 
in Southern IllinOis. 
We also serve fresh 
Egg Rolls - 7~ y!e 
have Fried Wanton 
phone nUlml:ll8r:~~ 
5~~-1502 
OPEN 
CARRIES G This Weeke .. d 0; 
Willie Geiaer Band 
"" LIVE MUSIC nLL 4A.M. 
Old Rt. 13 near Murphysboro 
12.50 
'4.75 
$i.:5 
S5.75 
11CXETS AT DOOIt: 
CHIlDREN 
STUDENTS 
"DULTS 
SlNlOll CITIZENS 
$3.00 
$5.95 
$795 
$6.95 
~ Breakfast Special Monday-Friday 7am-4pm Saturday & Sunday Bam-4pm 
2 Eggs, Hash Browns. 3 Sausage 
links. Toalt or Biscuits 
$1.99 
2 ..... Hash Ii';)wns. Toast or 81scults 
$1.29 
(OffM Good Through 2-28-82) 
+++++~+++++..) 
!HANGAR~! 
~ Friday Happy Hour 3 to Ipm ".. 
n.. 110 COY.. .,., 
~ Ins ~ B(Jppin 88$ Drafts 504 ! 
-+ Speedralls80c f 
~ Friday & SaturdQY Nights + 
~ + 
~ ".. 
~ ".. 
~ .,., 
~ + ~ "".., T"";",/,.,, W 
T ....... _ W.rm-u~ Sat ........ Drink Specl... .+ 
.+ S~ Ity 51' .... Phi Epsilon +' 
~ Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
+++++++++++ 
BUFf€r 
MliNU WI~ INClUDE SALADS. MEATS. 
VEGFTA8t.ES. BREADS. AND DESSERTS 
FROM All .\ROUND THE WOIIlD. 
All CICf;'~_ will b. Mid In ",. 
S~tC ... "" 
,..-My. r.a.r-rytJ. HI! 
INTERNATIONAL FIUA FESnvAL 
7:00p.m. -ll:30p.m. 
Illinois cond Ohio R_ 
STUDY ABROAD FAIR 
1:00 p.m •• 9:00 p.m. 
BaU.....,..,t:: 
• .........,. ...... ..-yx, , .. 
INTERt&4T1ONAL flal FEsnvAi. 
(littestobe_') 
7:00p.m. -1I:30,..m. 
Illinois cond Ohio Itoam 
~ . ........,u.1tIl 
INT£RHATIONAL ISSUfS 
8:00 p.m. ·ll:OO ,..m. 
Ballroom" 18 
.....,..~11.,.. 
EXHIIITlON Of INTBlNATIOttAl 
ARTIfACTS 
"IXI p.m .• 9:00 p.m. 
IoII.-A.I.C 
IIECEPTlON IN HONOII Of NEW 
SlUOENTS-INTBtNATlONAI. COfFEES 
5BIVB) 
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Gallery~ .. and 1aI~ 
A.I.C 
WTtIINATIONAL FASHIOM SHOW 
8:00 p.m. ·9:00 p.m. 
Gallery ......... 
IIftBMAl1OIIAI. DANCa 
9:00p.m. .,2:00p. ..... 
lligMuddr 
-....y • ........,.,.. 
EXHI8IT5 
to:30 o.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
laI"-A.I.C 
'82 
INTEINATIONAL MJFFET --4 
'0:45 ..... -2:00 " ...... 
CUlTURAL TALENT SHOW 
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 po ..... 
w.-c..~. 
~.Y5ltlOEHTCfHlH 
Friday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 49 Prophets 
so Song 
1GI'IIdIent S3Win1 5Fen1or _ 
10~ 54 Deadly 
14 PrepoaItion 58 Hunting 
15 Author period: 
Sinc:Ieir' 2worct. 
18 Food 81 Coungeoua 
11 MerMrable 82 Vocation 
Yugulav 83~ 
18 N.vy time ofI: 64 Greek god 
2words 85~ 
Todays Puzzle 
Answered on 
PlIKe 14 
20 H8bItu81e 88 ~ 
22 Before 87 "''tUn 
23 Of long ego 
24 Beforetime DOWN 
26Not-.. 
27 KIndled 
30CabIe 
34 Mlldelac:e 
35S8n-
38 u.-ttI 
37G..--y 
38Caned1an 
export 
40 Coverllrmly 
4' "No1--
bell" 
42Comma'KI 
43 Indians 
45 Below 
4700nate 
48Embrr..a 
1 Set system 
2 Rapecioua player: 
3 Change: PnIr. 2 words 
4 Chattels 26 Rer.w 
5 Gloomy - 27 TOIereted 
8 Supported 28 Auth« 
7 Novel Thomas _ 
8 Pulled apert 29 School tllllf 
9 Num>"_' 30 ExtJr..:l Dird 
10 FIsIt :11 SayIng 
11 Cranium 32 Belltow.l 
12 Root~ 33 Dl8cll8tge 
13 BriIWI g'"" 35 Fast pIw. 
19 0Isa0Iut. 39 Owned 
21 Capture 40 Adlla 
20; DetroIt 42 o.fIIes 
44 Helot 
46 Dialed 
47 Jele/el 
49Aber 
50 He.1Iess 
1>1 Cap- -: 
Heed to toe 
52 French name 
S3~ 
55 Scarlett'. 
/lome 
56Chi_c:Ity 
57 Smaller 
59 HiStoric time 
60NegetlW 
A WEEKE"D OF ROCK & ROLL 
& GOOD TIMES AT T.). "cFLY's 
FRIDAY 
95~ BECKS BIER & "EI"EKE" BEER 3-4···· .•. Z5~ DTafta······· 75. Quaru.···· .• 504SpccdraiIa 
4-50····.. 3~ Orafu ••••••• 95cQuarta •• ·····-604 Speedraila 
5·60····· 354 Dram .••••• $1.05 Quarts ······704 Speedraila 
6-7·1··· .. 404 Drafts·· ••• ~ ,$1.10 Quart. ••••• -so. Speedraila 
7.s:'.·... Drafts •••••• .$1.30Quan....... Speedraila 
"Cllest 'oandlng rode 'n rolr' 
OFF 
fiT T.J. "cFLY's flHD BRI"G 
1M THE "EW OrtE W 
• }';age te. Daily Egyptian, February .. 1981 
Aa Tho 
Flute. bassoon. and harp 
-Young talen',ed players." 
Week of IJctobef 1 
THE 
TEXAS BOYS 
CHOIR 
(lfUfT'M..'AT11 
"The best bOys chOrus in !he world" 
Igor Stravinsky 
WeeI! oIltan:h 22 
D&I2h"9 young ,.... 
"SupenOt In -rr w"! '. 
_ ... _~.... 4 
Ulian Kallir 
Broadway'S legendary bantone 
WeB of FebN., 10 
PMformed on """" !lien 3!> .' .. IrumenIS 
_.11""",17 
STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS ON SAU 
Southern Illinois Concerts Inc., a Community Concert Organization. in conjunction with 
the Student Center extend to the students of SIU-C an opportunity to purchase Sea..", Merbership 
Ti~kets for the 1982-83 season. 
The membership price of $7.00 includes 5 concerts (s_ advertisement) plus a March 22. 1983 
bonus. the Richard Stilwell concert. 
Memberships ore on sale at tht> Student Center ticket office and at GTE Phone ,:.art 
in the Murdale Sttopping Center from March 1-6. 1982. 
Treat yourseH to" season of musical enterft.:lnrnent In ocOU$flcally perfect Shryock Auditorium. 
44tll ANNUAL MEETING 
Wednesday, March 3, 1982 
at the 
, SIU SlUDENT CENTER 
BAllRooMB 
Luncheon-
Business Meeting 
·RSVP-ADVANC~ TICKETS REQUIRED lor those desiring lunch. 
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and various 
on-campus locations lor $2.00 per person. ' 
CALL 457·3595 FORADD:qIONAL TICKET INFORMATION. 
Following the e~,:ines"S Meeting and Election of Officers, 
DOOR PRIZES WD.l. BE AWARDED. Prizes include: 
FOOD PROCESSOR 
COFFEEMAKER 
MISCEllANEOUS PRIZES 
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION 
MAKE PLANS TO A TrEND NOW!!! 
Chess exh.ibition 
and demonstration 
to be given at mall 
The Twin Counties Chess Club 
wiD conduct a simultaneous 
chess exhibition and demon-
stration from noon to 4:30 p.m. 
March 6 at University Mall. 
A TCC club member wiD be 
available to play up to 10 people 
at once. Chess computers will ' 
also be available as electronic 
opponents. 
Chess sets aod boards win be 
provided for aD persons wishing 
to participate. 
-Campus 'f1riefs--
THE DE- OLiNE for recognized 
student organizations to make 
:feat!: ::~o~=:.~~: 
Student Organization is 4 p.m. 
Friday, Applications can be ob-
tained from and must be returned to 
the USO office. 
HARRY BROWNING and Laury 
Boone of Lamb and Lion Records 
T .Jl present a music program at 1:30 
t!in:~:a:~~eis ~~:'~b; 
Oli Alpha Ministries. 
RONALD M. MASON, a professor 
;C:litical science, will speak on 
~ver:~r:!~v:a~;~ ~::~~f~ 
Public Alfain. Student Organization 
at noon f'riday in FaDer HaU Room 
3075. 
THE MBA AlIsociation wiD bost a 
'} ~Jn::::n m::at-:a ':0:: 
p.m. Friday in General Classrooms 
!~~ Building Room 121. 
THE HOURS Pulliam Gym is 
opeD for recreation bave been ex-
~~~!~ a~ ;:cia;! !&:~r: 
lh!~! to:ifimbeSa=!:~~~ 
voUeybaU. From 7 to 9 p.m. Sundays 
the gym is re..erved for soccer and 
mini-soccer. 
, • .. .~. . t. - " 
TO Ii: YOUTR SWIM Program 
parent and tot c.asses at the 
Recreation Center are closed for the 
spring semester. Mort' classes will 
be offered in the summer and fall 
"LEARNING TO I.lVE," a film 
series on transactional anaiysis, will 
be shown at 1 p.m. Sunday in the 
Sangamon Room. Tbe series is 
sponsored by University Christian 
Ministries. ' 
roueH OF NATURE wiU bave an 
crienteering meeting at 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday at the center. 
AN AIR-MOBILE clinic will be 
heJd from 9 a.m. to DOOII Saturday at 
the Abe Martin Intramural Field 
east of the Arena. The evenl is 
sponsored by Anny ROTC in c0n-
junction witb the 101sl Airborne 
Division. The program will feature 
helicopters. fligbt orientation 
sessions and rappelling demon-
strations. 
Pomona General 
Store 
SINCE 1876 
Tak. an old-fashioned UNf\1r, 
drive through th4t for .. t. 
w. 1101". tountofn drlro«S "' ... 
old-time ~, sodas, and 
ttl. biggest a!'d bftt sand-
wiches in town I 
If you hove cobin 
fev.r-come s_~. 
Sou1h of Murphysboro an ' 
lou .. 127 ~lma .. 1y 
15ml .... 
~o~< ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
LIQUOR MART LIQUOR MART 
'" North Washington 
457-2721 
Wall & Walunt 
(Eastgate Shopping Ce~ter) 
54'-5202 -AD COOD THRU SUNDAY-
Bud 
$4~! 
Cans 
$1 89 a 6PakNR ~ 
Bottles 
~ mimDlf RON RICO 
Rum ~ 
light or Dark 1""\ ·=$4~!, $4!! ~ 
............ ] ~~ H:,e 
ONL y . ..:.==:......::.....--- Kegman 
Just Arrived! ONL Y 
*Tucher Weizen Bo'hemian 
Yeast or Reg 170%. NR Bt.ls.. CI b 
* Henninger Beer ~,$ U $. 399 
" = 6~\\I" It 24/12 0,% + dep. 
* Henninger Doppel Bock ~l Ret. Bt s. , 
* Kulmbacher 
1h It. N.R. Bds. 
$6~49 
Case 
24/120% 
cans 
RIUNITE $249 Lambrusco 
750 ml, Rosato 
Bianco 
. Paul Masson ~Cha~!~~$I~! 
RIUNITE $249 Lambrusco 
750 m' Rosato 
[.ianco 
FAST DRIVE-UP WIN 
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Friday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 49 Prophets 
so Song 
1 Gradient 53 Wife SF_ __ 
10 Femmee 54 DMdIy 
1 .. PreposItIon 58 Hunting 
15 Author period: 
Stnc:IaIr' 2 words 
16 Food ., Cour8geous 
17 Ma'nrKabIe 82 Vocation 
Yugc...." 113 I.MIId 
18 Navy lime 011: ... Greek god 
2words 65~ 
Toda.y·s Puzzle 
Answered on 
Page 14 
20~ 88AP9MM 
22 Before 117 l,,'tterI 
23 Of long IlOO 
2" Beforetime DOWN 
26,*,,--
27 KIndled 
3OC8bIe 
34Mede'-
35s.. -
311~ 
37G.-y 
38 CanadIan 
export 
..oeo-fIrmIy 
.. , "Not --
betl" 
.. 2 Command 
<t3lndians 
<t5BeIow 
.. 7 Donate 
<t8Embrace 
1 Set ayst.-n 
2 R8p8Cious player: 
3 Change: PnIf. 2 words 
.. Chattels 26 ReMw 
5 Gloomy - 27 Tolenned 
II Supported 28 AuthOr 
7 NO\IWI Thomas _ 
8 Pulled apart 29 Sc:hooIlext 
9 Num!iooo' 30 Extir".ct bifCi 
10 FIsIt :\1 SayIng 
11 Cranium 32 Bestowed 
12 Roof pert 33 OIec:hetge 
13 9ritlIh gun 35 Fat plane 
19 0Isa0Iu!a 39 Owned 
21 Capture ..0 AdItS 
2'. Detroit 42 0efI1ee 
r-r-~r.:-y-r-
.... Helot 
<t8 Dilled 
47 Jal alai 
49 Abet 
M> Heer1tese 
.'i1Cap- -: 
Heed to toe 
52 French name 
53Anh.'::! 
55 Sc&1ett's 
hOme 
58 ChIneSe CIty 
57 Smaller 
59 Historic time 
eo Negative 
fI WEEKEND OF ROCK & ROLL 
& GOOD TI"ES flTT • ",FLY-s 
'5~ BECKS BIER & HEIMEKE" BEER 
3-4·· ••••• 15~ DTafu······· 754 Quaru. ••••• ~50. Speedraila 
.... S- •••• ~ 3~ Drafo ••••••• • •••• -60$ Spccdraila 
5-60····· 354 Drafts •••••• '1.05 ··.·.70. Speedraila 
6-7·1·····404 Drafa····.~.1.Z0 ·-804 Speedraila 
7.s:~· ... 4 Drafa.· •••• .$1.30 
• THE MOltTH OFF 
fiT T.J. McFLY's flltD BRlltG 
'NT E "EWOHE ItG 
.• ':-ge le. Daily Egyptian. February ., I98t 
Flute, bassoon. and harp 
"Young talen'.eeI players." 
Weell of I JctotIer 1 THE _01~ ... 4 
BOYS ~ l~_. 
CHOIR · , ~:. :~ ~; 
Broadway's legendary baritone 
W .. of February 10 
TEX,-,' ASp! ~llir 
,1f.,-",',v:ATM -'I)' ~'''''1IFo''!I,:, ~ 
~ y f'rr~~, ~\ " ~k . ~. ,~:~~~ y' ~"r~1 _.- . , 
.l ~~ t" ; J ,,~. ....' _ ~.: t4 
Utft"tLA f;U[nATtOft Of' at ... All£lltAft FOLItSOIK 
"The best boyS chOrus In the workf' 
Igor Stnwins~y 
# ••• ~ IC.E'TH It TtUSTV 
p..'ffonnedon-..lllan3ll·· . .truments 
_"'AprIl 17 
w ... ot .. ...:h22 
STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS ON SAU 
Southern Illinois Concerts Inc.. a Community Concert Organization, in conjunction with 
the Student Center extend to the students of SIU·C on opportunity to purchase Seacon Mer: bership 
Tickets for the 1982-83 season. 
The membership price of $7.00 includes 5 concerts (s_ advertisement) plus a March 22. 1983 
bonus. the Richard Stilwell concert_ 
Membtlrships are on sale at til. Student Center ticket office and at GTE Ptl(II1e I . .ort 
in the Murdale Shopping Center from Mo'rch 1-6. 1982. 
Treat yourself to a season of musical enterfI:.olnment In acoustically perfect Shryock Auditorium. 
! ' 
44tll ANNUAL MEETING 
Wednesday, March 3, 1982 
at the 
SIU SlUDENT CENTER 
BAlLRooMB 
Luncheon-
Business Meetirig 
·RSVP-ADVANCE. TICKETS REQUIRED lor those desiring lunch. 
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and various 
on-campus locations/or $2.00 per person. 
CALL4S7-3S9S FORAD0q10NAL TlCKETINFORMATION. 
Following the ~~:iness Meeting and Election of Officers, 
DOOR PRlZES WILL BE AWARDFD. Prizes include: 
FOOD PROCESSOR 
COFFEEMAKER 
MISCEllANEOUS PRIZES 
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION 
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND NOW!!! 
ervice for persecuted Baha'i set 
since the Khomeini takeover in 
1979. The Carbondale Spiritual 
Assembly has recorded at least 
110 Baha'is killed since the 
begining of last year. A "very 
confidential·urgent" directive 
to consular officials around the 
world is said to have been 
issued instructing the officials 
to collect the names of all 
Iranian Baha'is living abroad. 
The persecution has hit SIU· 
C, and students have been af· 
fected. A student recently had a 
letter smuggled out from her 
mother in an Iranian prison. 
The letter will be made public at 
a press conference scheduled 
for 10 a.m. Saturday by the local 
Spiritual Assembly. All the 
names in the letter will be kept 
secrei, for fear of reports being 
sent back by Khomeini sup-
porters, and consequent 
i('orisals. Another student has 
~ived news of his uncle's 
exe-.. "Uticn. 
Smith \I8id "Hundreds are 
be~ assassinated, murdered, 
stone<:.. carved with knives, bUrned alive and shot to death 
by firing squads. One lady had 
to pay for the bullets that killed 
her husband. 
"They are not allowed to hold 
government jobs and have their 
lr~iO:: c't!~ff, ~r::a?~ h':h! 
mountains," she added. 
With 300,000 believers in Iran, 
the Baha'is are the largest 
religious group beside Islam, 
but are considered by the 
Islamic government to be 
simply an offshoot of official 
Islam, born of manipulative 
colonial policies of the British. 
While Christians, Jews and 
Zoroastrians are represented in 
the government, the Baha'is are 
not recognized. 
The latest news out of Iran is 
even more frightening, ac-
cording to Smith. The Iranian 
government plans to introduce 
mandatory identification cards 
for all citizens, but Baha'is 
cannot register for these cards. 
"This means that they cannot 
be employed, obtain housing, 
send their Children to school or 
even purchase food," she said. 
,. ................................................. , 
! THE GREAT JOB RUSH IS ON I 
~ Don'. get left behind the thou-.ds 01 coI1eae !:I !:I .tud.~ who ~ trying to .tok. their dol.. !:I 
II! In today's tight lob market. NatIonally acdolmed II! I empioyn.m cou .... on will help you .... your I I Job .-c':' succ.nful. I 
if The 2-hour ~'Of'k.hop. "Job Huntlng-l982 .~I." if 
if willcover: if I -How to find YOUR I 
II! klndofcompany II! I -Don', let 1tIem ... 1 you I 
II! there are no jobs. II! ;-~~ I ~ -Takealookatyour <. ~ !:I carew goals !:I !:I *'ntervlewyourwayto ~ 
~ ~ ~ I -Malt. your ntSUIM I 
if *=~~~ if I ~~~~ I I 6-8 pm Monday. March 1 or 3-5 pm Tuesday, March 2 I 
II! MI ..... IppIRiYw Room-SIU Studen, c.ntw ~ 
~ $10.00 In odYance or $12.00 at the doar ~ i Register In advance by caJUng the NatIonoI I if Offk. of Program Development: 529-1910 by Feb. 76 I L ................................................ ~ 
SOUIHERN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE RECREATION 
UNDERWAY PROGRAM TOUCH OF NATURE 
Programs for March. 1982 
Match 5·7 CIUTDOOII ADVENnJRE WEEKENO 1 
~- -"eel .......... 1nc1ucllng ccmDinationa 01 bac\qIocking. 
outdoor cooking. land ........ -.. __ cou .... rockclimbi"1l and rappel. 
ling. caving. -msr and_' 
F.e: sao.OO per partlc;pam 
..... Irip __ ling will be held March 3. 7:00 at Pulliam. Rrn. 35_ 
MGrdt 5-1 & t9·'1 MISSOURI RIVER CANEOING 
Spogheni strainers. _1toJes. edcf_. t.rying. Wltat are ...... ? Canoe 
.... a.v.n Point River and gain .... skills lor ...... lasl_ .. canoeUIg_ 
CcMng and camping will be .... pMsized. 
F.e: sel:OOparparticipanl 
...... trip-msrwiH be held Mar.l. 3 and Mcwch 11. 1:00 at Pulliam. 1m. 35. 
Mardt I'. I. ROCKOIM8ING AND IlAPPRiJNG 
L .......... boola and Nyond 01 this excinng and ,......"...11y chal'-ging 
sp«t. Knots. belaying. climbing IKhn~ and~, will be ...... ~i.ed. 
A Fridayo nigftl session falluw.ci by two oil day ... sia. .. en :ialvrday and 
Sunday will "",,,ide ample particj.'POlion time. 
F.e: $63.00 per participant 
,,..trip --ling will be held M<Jrdt 10. ':00 01 Pulliam. 1m. 35 
Mardt 13-20 .l CANOE & BACKPACK THE 8UfFAlO NATIONAl. RMtI 
~""1Iastan _ 01 A<I<aMa ..... 1uffaIoe~ Rivw 
bedIans with a IIIOCI8rateIy challenging .- to apply .... ClIIrICIeing ~il!s 
- wiN ~ ,au. lacllpacking ...... ing. and nockclimbing and rapr,oeIJing 
~willbeaHenct. 
Fee: $252.00 per participant 
..... trlft ~ will be held MarcIt 3. 1:08 at PuIIiara. Rrn_ 35 
Mardt 13-20 SOUTHElIN ILLINOIS IIAClCPACKING ADV9ITUU 
~...... "-t...tIIuIand-w.d ..... _ in your backyard? 
W. _ ......,ared to "-- at '-' ... of "- spats with -,- during 
this trip. Instruction wilt focus Oft backpacking tIoills. land nctrigal'-. 
shelter canstructiart. OlOtdoor cooking. cawing and a I0Io experience. 
F.e: SI 37.00 per partlcifoant 
Mardt 14·20 KAYAKING-IlAFTlNG-CANOE ON THE NANTAHALA RIVEII 
~ wIIh the NanIahIIa~ c.n ..... _.",.,. Oft appartunHy 
to __ • ....,... and raft _ of .... .-t adling ~ ri¥et's 
in .... SautMat. Enio!t __ .., .. ~ ... Iadp udall" .... 
fee: $399.00 per participant 
..... Irip -*'!I ",ill be held March 3. 1:00 at PuJt.-. 1m. 35 
March 26-28 nilE TIIIPU CHAllENGE I 'It 
a.g;n Wiih" _ obetade __ Oft Friday n/tfItt. if., ...... Oft ScItunIa, 
........ chaI ..... 01 the indivIcIuoI·. high ...,... -...e. and ogain Oft 
SuncIa, .... rodod"tmbing and ---"ing. A chaI ................ Ior-., 
.--. 
F.e: $56.!O per JIOrfIcIpant 
1IIe ...... ~_ ........ lfIrougItso.u.~.......-ot 
''''''''' of Hoture E_"" C ....... · and __ IaOIe to oil frxvI,.,. 
stoff. slucMnts ond theW /mmecIIate tom/lies. ---
Furfvrf'-~and~COftfGcf: 
MorlrCosor-
so.u-1IncMrway Program 
T""""ofHoture ~ICenfer 
SlU-CurtoundaIe 
(611)-529-416' 
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-.: FOR SALE I 
Automobiles 
JEl!:P 1981 Cl-7 R~atl. •• bc(h 
~.6 ~1~~eed loa ~J.!.~ 
1971 TR-6 CONVERTIBLE 
~~~:;.6cylinder. Ca~:;~,!I~ 
ltooo~"l~~i2e~~ ~t: ::&: 
best offer. ~3J18. 2704Aa11r1 
1973 CAPRI. V -6, One owner. 2 new 
=OOg~28'rf8' Needs 27~r07 
FORD L TO 1974. Excellent con-
ditioo insi~t. RWlS great full 
t;.~c:~::ri:.~;~tereo. 
2736Aa1f11 
HONDA CIVIC, CARBONDALE. 
~~~~=~~ic::.r$3l~m~~~ 
or ~1622. 2742AalO9 
1975 CHEVY VAN, P.S., P.B. $1510 
or best offer 549-7634. 2767 Aa107 
SPORTSCAR! 1975 TR7. !.Ike new. 
44.000 miles. f.all 54!H7::O. 
529-1644 
GLQeALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondal. 
.................. .,. 
For Service 
529-1642 
Mo~orcycles 
1980 SUZUKI ~ EXCELLENT 
condition. helm!". and aCCf'uories. 
low mileage, $1150 or best offer 457· I 
7978 after :0 p.m. 2724Acllr1 
¥~a~P:i'k?::~~~~on~ni:. 
$500.00, S49-27Il2 or ~ 1622. 
B2745Ac109 
HONDA: 1973 CB450. Needs work. 
Must se1l. 529-1320 Dave. 2760Ac.Jf11 
Real Estate 
40 ACRES - MaiTL Y WOODED, 
tl~1;:.:t~~;:,,=:wCe:a 
~2900. B2628AdlC8 
Mobile Homes 
12xtlO FRONT AND rear bedroom, 
:.~~~tatfi~~~~r:a~~ll:; 
I Homes. North Highway 51. 
B251SAe1l3 
~~~P!:~ ~fci!d~ ~Irig~'ll 
collect (312) 734Hi620. 2734Ae110 I 
BEST OFFl;;R ON unique IOX48 at 
CMH. (Fin .. ncing a JX16Sibility.) So 
~~~f the landlord ru1~~~JJ 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRies, new and used. Irwin 
TYpewriter Exchange. 1101 "'Jortb 
~:::ida:~~m9.penB=:lt-
BRAND NEW WATERBEDS!! 
What are you waiti~ for~ Cheap. 
~~~-=s:r~;~;~. ~!\t~ 
~1P1bH~. s2,~~~,?g:l 
offer. Phone: 457-5118 11:00 a.m.-
4:00 p.m. 2737Ail08 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
UJNOIS COMPU1U MAIrf 
..... --..c:.r-..... 
(1 .. i. &.t of MalI_ to •• 1vIck) 
61 .. 529.2913 
________ 2'172Aa __ 1l5 MMH STYLE DOG tags. We print CAS 
)!175FORD PINTO. BEIGE. Great =-~~ Y~~l'~~~ ~~ H ~':,f:r=.:~lIli~'TAa~~ ~:r:~1a::l~:.iml9a~~ We':=::::,=-t 
1971 AMBASSADOR STATION ~=!e~IlS:OI. M~\~?'09 Good condition or 
~3On m:~~:i t3: -r::~ needing repoi1' 
PuwerB&s,electricrearwindow. i =~~~a~N~~ I X 549·5612 
19 MPG, Highwa)'. 8 seats. $500.00 I lamps. wire recordea. doils. milk 
or best offer. Kevin 52!H09O after 9 I cans, pocketwatches. 687-4272. ..... CoIIw T.V ... ~ 
p.m. 2770Aa1l19 I %753AfJ1r1" & •• "7 MeMhIy 
1975 CHEV. VEGA 4 CYL. Ex- I VENT YOUR POLITICAL ,~=;:;!:=. 
ceDent shape - runs good - new I frustrations! WaterJll'OOf Ronald =daot~~~~ttery.; Reart!n TIJilet Stickers $2.49 ea.! A-~ T.V. 2788Aa1l2. t>:'F~~.:ru~.P.o. Box, WeIuyT.V:. 457.7009 
---:--------- \ B255OAf101 'I::==::======::::! '7~ TOYOTA COROI,LA, loW WATERBED FRAME HEATER· 5TE' ~!!:'=~I~~Bii2g~ ~. Pioneer stereo' receiver. REO 
Z195Aalll ~ FisI!er ~aIters S40. Desk. tables. 
-197-4-F-O-R-D-M-U-ST-A-N-G ......... V .... 6-. ps-,'diairs.. II !I8HI87. - . %l52ACJ.1J1 SABIN AUDIO 
PB A-C. VI!J"Y good condition. • SEARS KENMORE APART· OPEN SUNDAYS ~:'a7 ~r:'::;'!I~.: ~~7'i18 ! =Tne:'~~~~.:=~~ticallY We Will .... Anyltocly'. 
before 9:30 A.M. 27S9AalO1I B2798AflI2 PricemT_ 
BUYING"fEDY.W.'. '1 1 TAN On Any""" 
A-.CoMIt. ! Sony lne. Amp & T_ 
, with Riv Tanni Tabie1s "t. MOCUJO SALI .250 Ask for~arMilre I • • iera ng • MAiIU'-WiLRcW~ 
..... 01 Hove that summel' look all 1M IAC_. Q. .... 
22S-I.MaIn C'..... year without the sun. Box 1M ADew. "-M_ 
ot 72 foblets: $26.50. Send NAD ADCGiiaI 
)I\t~ 
-L 
IlUICK-OPIL-HONDA 
Comr,l.te Repair Facility 
Rictal 'unishad To CartIond.-:Ie 
ft. 13 529-Un 
check or money order to: YAMAHA DYNAVIC10II 
HIT MJUCAMICHI IIIOAPLAN .. 
P.O. Box 52 "ACOUSTICS CHlA"X 
Carbondale. IL 6290} H&PI._ IICHMICS 
ROCK AND ROLL 
SILKSCREENS 
4' X 5' 
Spriftgstwn ~ 
&NO MAN., cmt&MJUOIl .. AMDS 
6IW771 
OPIJI ......... IVIItYDA., 
"lJ South Sf. 
MURPHYSIIOIIO 
Pats & Supplies 
Cameras I mtC11NCY & 111D1tOOMs 
Egyv. .... -. Apart..,.nll 
,:o.SouIh Un~lty 
YASHlCA FR BL.-\CK BODY •. 50 
mm 1.-1 135 mm 2.11, 28 rrm wide I 
angle 2,8. auto wln·jer. small 
strObe electronic sIlutter. cable. 
oI
C1dse, .iQn5~~·:.!~t!SIwltf~:.rro: G~IN WILLIAIIAS RENTALS 
~ 45W 59 451·7"' 
$400.00. Ca:':':~ ~jlOl I~' ==========::::. 
UUUIW' SALUKI HALL 1 
Book World offers you fast " .. s~C::r~~-:;,!;tie;;,~e. .. ~~:ty AYe • 
cc!T1 i~~~~~. Rooms-nu ,..,.month 
IS. Dwmap Deposit 
Musical 
LOTUS STRAT COPY 3 ~..thl 
old great condition. with case. Asking $250.00 after 5:30.4113-3163. 
rnSAnllO 
. I 
- . 'OR RENT . 
Apartmertts 
ONE Al'41> TWO bedroot1J nicely 
~~-=~ft.:.·lIwater 
251288113 
-EFF'-"-I-CI-E-N-CV--AP-A-R--TM- ENTS. 
VERY ciOle to cam pull. all 
electric:, Feb. raJt incentiye. 457-
5340. 25fJ5Bal07 
4 and 5 BEDROOM FUR:'lISHED 
rra:ne:;-d u.::C:f:r·d~~~ 
i~~~;Z.!· J!; ~ &p:~~~ 
after 4pm. 2S23BalO1 
~"RBONDALE - 2 BEDROOM 
~R~~~;~:t: 
can 1i87-3S89 after6pm. ~IBalO1 
CARBONDALE 1 (or 2) 
BEDROOM apartment - sublftse 
~a~J!61:r ~J~ats::. pe~~ 
after 5. 2635BalO1 
All Utili'''' 'urn''''''' 
Coold ... Paclllt' .. 
APARTMENTS 
S1U __ .... 
............ -.. 
--..01'01 
_&FAU 
-... __ 2&3101. 
........... -. 
- -----......... 
=::::...---'-TV_ 
--
0..-0 .... 
AHD\'lT 
Vlll'fnostlO~ Fer ___ IIr 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207S. Wall 
creall 
U1-4123 
_N~ 
-"-.-, ,.-
SA'.·n·~ 
Houses 
NICE ONE BEDROOM apt. MURPHYSBORO. 4 BEDROOM. 
Furnished. utilities paid. oniy • :n~~~fus~.a~:~ .. 
:~~ ~n:J:~=i'i~I~·ooper 687-3336. B2652tii':i~ 
. 2li84Ba1l2 ~!eB:~~M'a-r:~~.:a 
ONE BEDROOM 'UIO per month; 2 utilities include~ ex~ept elec-~IIO~ per moOtb.B2708~ I trialy. 457~. • B2"..89Bb122 
2 A: 3 BEDROOM APTS., North 
side, newly remodeled. must 
~~~~l:Oo~ A: $270. 
B270SBal07 
APARTMENTS. FURNISHED. 
DTICIENCV. I-bedroom. &: 2-
becli-oom. across stret't from 
:~Wa":ie J::e~. 1~~~8:"~~;: 
~ B2721Ba123 
It 4-BEDRooM AND a 1-beciroom 
block from campus. '\Iso a 3-
~K~~istt-::: btlelr-
~4.:~comi~~b~~ 
2 BEDROOM, CARPETED. 
CONVENIENT tc CAmpus. 
available March I$!, lea~e 
required. $220-moatb. ~9-17&8 
after 4 p.m. B2729Sb!G7 
BEAUTIFUL THREE REDROOM 
A PAR TIllE N T SUN· bouse. Suit"hl~ io=- r:O!IIi1y. 
FURNISHED, 2.BEDROOM... Available May 2IItII or earlier. 529-
townhouse style. stove _ 1S3t. 2757Bb114 
~~~,~~:-c!:rus~e:~ a~~:'12 BEDROOM DUPLEX JUST ~tive. availab~UDe 7. 1982. built. cathedral eeili~. deck. 
457-1352. B2722BalO1 r:Jiac;:~r l;;.k: ~~eJu~ 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY, ftaiiable Imiii~ateiy. no s':iQ 
F~:.N~t~~a?g;;re!.st. 'R:~~ef3 549-3973. 2761 11  985-6108.. 2727Bal07 3 or 4 fem1lie roolllmates wanted 
RENT IN StNMER TO have this r:.r ~:r semester o~ Nice 
(aiL Great 3 bedroom. 4 blocks 5~" Ie to campul.~ 
{rem ramlJWl.~~. 2756Ba114 6 BEDROOM HOUSE. 402 S. 
1 BEDROOM APT. HEAT, water ~(t.~J!.dopeoOlle~_~~f.':7-= garba~ck-uP.eIec.('.ableTVart ............. -.;Q 
:U":;le. No ~~~:.:~~ for . 2740Bbl11 
250~BaU» LOVELY,. BEDROOM bouse. 
::TH=R-E-E--B-E-D-R-OO--M- FUR- CarpetiDg. air. applia!'CH. 
NISHED ted II t'I" ~1~.rOOtuadua2.~~~A~~e 
iDiluded: ~oo .~ a~!~ ..... -- ~2~nfl8BbI25 
~1e::~:sJ~~ore. LARGE FURNISHED 3 
2785Ba114 BEDROOM tllplez. AC. $350 per 
ONE UEDROOM UN- monttJ, water aad sewa!e Ill-~.F'!v~p. ~i!~'~' ~ ~r~li ava~~t$ 
!'!,operl1t.y Managera. ~l....,-28Ba211orl1 HOUSE FOR RENT - M'boro. 2 
... ... 21111 U6", large rooms. refrigerator aDd 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. 60S stove funIiabed.. No pets 684.a92. 
West Col~e. rooms fot men. '130 ~qt,111 
ti~-=::lIi~U:.i~~d. share HOUSlS. ........... & ...... 
B271H.8al11 oose TO CAMPUS 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT ... ,.". for Poll & i--
CLOSE to campus. all utilities 529-1082 =. Available lJJUD.e'\~8aS:~ or 
,.9-6880 
CHERYL WILLIAMS PHONE: 
=. ~~~4 'tWit~es 2 Mobile H ~mes =a;:t!~n J,tlay. Gard~::rh MOBILE HOME FOR raJt. 12Xeo.. 
~ Jogger ~ Hendrix elopton ~~Phone~~ft1o REGISTERED FEMALE BLACK S' .. plng looms S$f~~~~Go:J}~mnyealinellh . .JIallpeA!!a· 1 --..1_ a __ .. S:~ 
WANT BiG 
RESULTSr 
TRYTliE 
or CLA Do; 
Rwh Skynord 
4. Designs In All 
549-4039 
'J Page II. Daily Egyptian, F~aary 211. 1982 
ca.~ _.--•• "..-, ....... HOW MUCH WAS last months ~ri~e:.-2421 after 5:~~}M 2 .'odI. &OIItCampus ~:~\"fo~~~n~:::~! 
PURE BREED DLAMATION PYRAMIDS ~-;~Jef'!',!l~ofed.ruc~~tylocaM~a1·L P . got' bl 11" )16~. Rawlings -- )f U .~.~ ~Kled. pr;.e.D~~ ~. or i:. 549-2454 or .57-"", $165 per mooth includes your ht¥t. 
529-4011. 2794Abl11 ---------__ J II ;r:J.~u:ii:~~54~~~l: 
~~G~ II:'EDR~::th r:l~c~g 
month lease. ~mished, trash 
water. parkin~ air. lawnr.\ow~ 
fficr~~~.y one kit~~~07 
~I:::t. ~~~ cPe~~r~r:g~ J:;:. 
11j~ml'us. Lease. No ~B~~ 
~ICE, TWO BEDROOM mobile 
home. natural gas. central air, 
located on Pleasant Hill Road. 
Phone 457-8924. 262OBc1l8 
IOx60 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
OCATION. 10 minutes from 
ampus, furnished. gra~ or 
roamed couple. $125 .• 549-4227. 
2697Bcl07 
.. ,~ U!:~n'!~~'JC:s ~i~ 
niversitr, M'lli. 1 mile from 
'lrr::J:.·OO nionthl~';iii~~ 
MOBILE HOMES, MURDALE. 2 
rooms approll:matel, same 
,ze. in City limits SW residential 
ull CL1~~~~c=l't:: 
omplete needs: ~ miles from 
t~ft: :; m!!'::'o~~~,~'!:a 
raffic to fig~t. save tin:e and 
ransportation costs, anchored 
'i~~edca:I:OO~f=ef~ 
nsulatiOD. save cooling and 
::.tN~s ~:mie:;'i:~ro~~~T:~ 
ater heater, Owners provide 
ty Ii~ refuse pidiup, and 
a';k~~g:1:.te :~h::I: 
une i.vle;;&.c~W~V~. available 
B272SBc123 
NE BEDROOM FOR rent at 
~ price. '100.00. 529-1539. 
, 27S5P.el14 
RES,"ONSIBLE FAMIL'Y 
WAN'l'ED to rent or lease a 3 
·Mdroom mobile home IlUD.wl! 
. qewly attached carPort. ~'or 
«tails c:aIJ Mrs Lampkm, 529-2628. 
, 2759BcIOit 
NICE 12x60 TRAILER 2 mi. Nartb 
I of Ramada. Share witb serious 
minded student. Summ~ring 
$S5 Summer, $110 F3lI and ~~ng. 
I 
~~~ ~ol.a11 and27~gf07 
'cA.RBoNDALI!: l~ MILES FROM 
cam~:a I bedroom &as heat ~ . No pets. SIOO ~~3~~ 
PRICE WAR AV AlLABLE DOW. I~ 
ft. wide $90.00, 12 It. wide $140.0CI 
14ft. wide'ISO.OO. 5?'.lH444. ' 
B2798Bcl26 
KNOLLcaEST RENTAU 
8' -leY • l2'WlDES 
AlC. Carpet. Quiet 
CounI!y SurrourIdings. S85+11f' 
NO DOGS 
...... 133. 
I~"'W_NO HOlliS THROUGH 
-~~ lao SUMMER 
.~ ~ ........ N.Hwy51 F I" ,....... 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now Taking cOntracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
..........,.,. .. 
Eft. Apts. $110 $160 
l Bdrm. Apt. $14~ $200 
2 Bdrm. Apt. '200 $300 
2 Bdrm. Mabile Hor,'18S 
iOXSO S~ $i2O 
12XSO $100 $135 
12X52 $105 $140 
All Apb. & MoItIl. 
Homes fur ..... • net./e. 
NoPe .. 
·457-4422 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IM-
MEDIATELY to sublet III! Itrrge 
house. Private bedroom w-kitc:bI!o prl~i!eges. $130 ~r montb aDd ... 
utilities. 529-44C7 After 6: 00. 
B..71oBelW 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
trailer on 3 acre lot. ,uo a month 
~~~~ities. Terrific Pl=!B~I~ 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
LARGE room In 3 bedroom bouse ' 
r':~~~~~~k ~~~. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED I immediately. nice 2 bedroom 
trailer, completely fUrnished $95 ~t~!~_~~ '2 utiliti~~lb 
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE 
~~:S~I;~I~~~~i=~~ 
days 453-2321. 2699Be 107 
:'~u~_Il~:a~~cl:~ei.r~:!~ 
microwave, air conditioned. cail 
529-1156 evenings or 457·8444. 
2720Bel08 
SHARE SPACOUS DUPLEX. '120 
~~~s.'is.utlities. Februa~I~:fin 
I MALE OF, FEMALE. Nice house 
~.~-;;::li. tot~a~=er:r 
45:H3-:.1. e;t. 251., T.78Bel09 
~~~D~.? ::mt:~~~l~ lIio~s~ 
washer-d~ '130.00A. utilitieS =. 305 mew, 27~~:ti'o 
ROOMATE WANTED l!-of-
MEDIATELY to share t910 
bedroom trailer. ~ utilities and 
$100.00 a month. Call 529-4038. 
2782Bell1 
Duplexes 
CAMBRIA. 2 BEDROOM 
DUPLEX, one at '185 plus 
:I:=~ 1 ar;:r f:a~ at ~~ ~~ 
Century 11 House of"ealty 457-
35Z1 or86&-m7. Ask (or Diane. 
B2598BflI6 
; HELPWANTE 
BAR MAIDS NEEDED for 
~~~rn-l~n~~n,,~ 
MaiD. B%132C113 
HAIR STYLIST WANTED. Call 
George54~S222arQuia~Oe 
LEGAL SECRETARY.' CAR-
BONDALE. Full nme aodor '"art 
Time - Applicants Should Specify. 
~~~~~~: 
I to the Daily Egyptian BOll. 22. 2758C109 NEEDED IMMEDIATEl.Y. Ie 
• PEOPLE for telePione sr.les and I :ce~!::e~w~~':a.:~ 
I -2,t:. :~ P.lr:· ~.~.:oti. AfP~:' ~esday, March 2n.:I - 171~ W. 
I 
Sycamore. Carboodale Jayc:e.!S. 
2683C101t 
-------NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. 4 
PEOf'l.F. for local resiol!'ltial 
~~\:t:-~iI~u:.~:~:fc! 
S50.00 diliIy. Apply in pefSCIII oitIy -
~:~i'::a ... ,:mS7=J. '1:a::.b 
bondale Jaycees.. 2I682CUI8 
GRAPHIC DESI(;N FACULTY-
The Sc:bool of Teclmieal Careers is 
ac:c:eptin, a;lpiications for a 
visiting Instructor-assistant 
~~c::..C~: ~.::~~ 
St:mester 1982~ Rank and salary 
dependent upon degree and ex-
~~~n:a. A~~~~dA~~~~: 
must have ability to teacli fi~ 
drawing, artiStiC anatomy. and 
fashi<;il illustration. Cartooning 
a.i)i!ity would be bel~. Position 
carries responsibilty for models 
3~fo~~~\U~ne:y:!e:S~i::!t a:; 
progra'!'. coordinator. Submit. 
resume and' examples of 
~essIonal work, either &!ide or 
~egy:~~bl~~'~~D 
of GraphiC Communications 
Jchool of Tp.chnical Careers; 
~~~~~~::..~:.elli~~~ 
SIUC is an affirmative action· 
equal oprGI1lJ1lity emplO~09 
EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE 
RECEPTIONIST - Swithboard. 
~~fn:~Ctin~a~~~ ~11fe n:g~~ 
Hines. Makandi se.o104.B2'mCJIO 
APPLICATIONS BElNG TAKEN 
for fem&le contestantsUld dan-
~'f~~Ut:'cFICJf&~i 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Smnmer·year 
round. Europe. S. Amer. I 
AustraliJ.I, Asia. All Fielcls, S500 : 
~~~:~~lit'B!~~~f'Co~r: • 
Del Mar, CA 92£.'ZS. 2436C!081 
IMM ';DIATE OPENli'IIC} FOR 
medical technologist. ASCP or 
HEW certification or equivalent. 
Expt!rience of four to six years 
~~rrt'dmir:r~':s~~it:I1N!:: 
ro~~~ ~:::~~~piiW!: 
IL 62274. An Equal opporl:nlty 
Employer. 260U;l07 
NEED A JOB? Call 529-1910 for 
fast results. B2649Cll0 
TUTOR NEEDED FOR Botany 200 
and 201. Approx, 6 hrs-week. 
~~j~~~.per dass ~~~~6; 
BEEFMASTER'S NOW HIRING 
bartenders and cocktail 
w~itresses. Apply in peTzislClll 
NEED - STRONG MINDED. 
res~nsible and understanding 
female attendant to live with, take 
care of a mature handicap male 
this semester or longer. Job is 
fairly simple ;n conSideration of 
t~lIii~o :eea~~~~d J~~!:~~~~ 
I:l~e!IC:i1rI,:P~~o ~r:y 
~a~~:i;'~~7rOIr ·i~!~e~~e:.PtI 
cannot talk much, but I'll do my 
utmost best to give necessary 
~=~~.~.:u~ oorry so 
27'99Cl09 
STUDENTS-WE HAVE summer 
job~~~~e: a:'nf~e:~c~ ~FS, BOx 1238, cody. Wyoming 
82414. 2749C110 
Cooridinotor 01 Recreational 
Sports. 
Apply by 4/9/82 to Search 
Committeoo, Student Recreation 
Center. 
Assistant Trade C-t. •. 
Apply by 4, 1/82 
tD~~. Men'sAtHetIc: 
Department. 
T'_ Graclua1. A_lstant 
.... tlana (OM decathlon; 
one *--·Iifter) for fall. 1982 
Apply by 411/82 to 
Lew Hartzog. Men's Athletic 
Deportment, 'It 
. Pdnting Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Copying 
Off~t Printing 
~~~;es '. . ClITds . . Stationery Spiral Bindings \C!:ding Invitatiol1S 
606 S. Dlinois - Carbol1lbJe 
457-7732 
HELP WANTEDI 
III Sunday School Teochws; (2) 
PIanoptcrr-. (3) Choir.............. II 1 .. }ChoIrJMuwIcOi~ (5) 
Wonhlppers 
.....". .... "IeMeft .. 
1. A hunget- few V .... cent...t 
pnood>ing. 
2. " ......... chrlaflanfel~ 
~. No ........... doosI .. few ... 
wn'l1lt' of Goer. will 
... " ....... IO~Ift .. 
arowth cI • tpirit-fUW church 
WI,...'"", Chwch Of ..... 
......... 
t'! South Poplar. CottIondaIe 
..... ....r.RIC.~ST:I,ES$ING ON 
YOU'oIl.IFE 
NCIIII ~ ..... ~ (GOO) .. on 
.uaI appot1unItr ~. 0.-
/lOt ~ on ....... calor. 
Gge.or_. 
au. OP 1MI1IOIIIWONI ..... 
fIUID-IILIASI AI'I'L'IIl 
Calf: ..... 1IlL wtGGINS 
457-<1806 
109SouthP 
--------- .......... ------
GE1' BETTER GRADES with 
r;r!s~:r~~ngsS'=" Low 
B265IEI19 
EXPERIENt:£D TYPIST FOR 
any fast •. I<.:c:urt:" typi~, Campi;; 
~~d delivery. a ~if~ 
THE CARBONDALE, WOMEN'S 
center offers confidenrial 
r~~2f.y test~ng andp=~~e 
organization. B2739E124 
~!~:> f~~~~~~. ':e ~~!!i;,~'t~~ 
ml!l..es and models. 443-4384. 
2764EI14 
TYPING! CORRECTING 
SELECTRIC, Fast and accurate. 
Reasonable rates. 2 blocks from 
~~~.457-7032 eveni~i\~ 
TYPING: DISSERTATIONS. 
THESES. research papers. Fast. 
S!:0fessional. Free piCk::t. ~~ry. $.lIO-page and ~EI26 
Want4HI To Buy __ •• 
Or Sell? 
Scrap iron. metals, 
aluminum. copper, brass. 
lead, etc. 
St .. 1 pipe plate & dructural 
open dolly 8-3:30 
Sat. 8-3 
Murphysltoro Iron Co. 
1800 Garfslde St. 
PREGNANT 
coli BIRTHRIGHT 
F ... pr....-,-tmv & .-fldenttal ...... _ 
J4t.27M 
Mon. .. W ....... rt.. ............. 
T __ •• Thura..~ 
TWO GRADUATE FOREIGN 
students looklng for two American 
families in carbondale or Mur-
physboro to stay with Rent is 
=!:~an~~D ~.~ 
7:30 p.m. ~IFI08 
. • LOST •. 
~~~ijitSts. g~F::~::~I~i!S' , BIG ADULT MALE cat. Looks lite 
~:=. ~m Printing~E~i9 : *~~g·e:':tia~mU::.::U:D 
eyes. Upper left fang broken. 
, 
NEED A PAPER tvped? IBM White paws, throat, cll~h and ~:::~~cea.astGU~~~~~:~ a~: ~~ntong hair. Call 457~G~t,9 
errors. 54~2258. 2611F.117 
INST ANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Cold Or Silver. 
Col_ ....... ry.c: .... I1 .... .ftc. 
u.J Celina 823 S. lit 457~1 
SEWING I ALTERATIONS 
FASHION DlSIGNING 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
529·1942 
715 South University 
"On the Island" 
WORRIED About 
be'ng PREGNANT? 
Confidential Counseling for 
studen'iS is available at the 
Well_Center 
CAU~l 
for an appointment 
TfiE SOUP KITO'EN 
CClrItonclaJ~'. On', 
Whole FoMs Del 
i t :00-6:00 Man thru Sat 
1 :OO-S:OO Sunday 
102 E.'Jockson 
Phone 54"2141 
---- '--
AU91~N$ . 
& SALEs.... 
GOLD RING WITH red atone at 
rec center OD SU.flddd" Great 
~~ntal value. Ca ~::d~~ 
S35 REWARD FOR THE return of 
Tchymia, female Irish Setter. 
t.~~lr.\:: ~:4~Wf~~~ 
please Call 549-278l. 2790G 1 09 
ANNOUNaMENTS. 
~ --
NOT1CI: 
COLOn Of aAuon 
to be used In the Primary 
Election of March 16. 1982 
in,;,l\OSON COUNtY.1.LN:lCS 
are as fol'-: 
DIMOCIII!; pAJITY-YIUOW 
DPUaJCAJI PAIT'f.oalN 
and 
COlOCI! Of U1LOYS 
Iobotusec!in tf>eN....,....-
ret ........... on ~ HI. 1982 
for lhe .loebon c....my Jail 
and r.Iated F-iU_ is WHnI 
and 
CIOLOII Of U1LOYS 
to bot used in tfte Nonpartisan 
referendum on Ma<d> 16. 1912 
few the "'Iding lew Carbondale 
Communi.., High Sc'-I 0is1rid 
Numbe< 165 .. CMAIIDL 
Raben •• HoneD 
.Iatlc C . 
. AUCTIONS -
. -& ALES'~·'" 
State Auction 
Sunday .February 2., 1982 
12 NOON 
Hollday.nn 
100 East Main 
Carbondale. II .2 .. 1 
lifetime collection of small primitive glasswr..re. Rock-
well bells. flow blue pieces. enameled ware. old 
milk glass. If.S. China. cuttery. brown stor.eware. 
crocks.iugs. wooden items. baskets. celluloid animals, 
early chest. small victorian and pine pieces of furniture. 
lamps. antique frafnes. household items • 
Doc & Jane Spaclnnan. ownen 
Superior Auction Co. 
Shirley Martin • A~f'CHMHtr 
• 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
R-e~-e-;;b:'~ -- ,<:;;":;--.NAiiUi7s<;:;."Ui 
those special I 102 E. Jackson' 549·2841 I 
THIIPIIG ....... tter 
_m. to.1HIOUIICe your 
poup ........ 
birthdays I&~~ lib. Free Whole Wheat I 
'WIth a I t flour I 
I ~. . with coupon and a I "Smile Today"  \(, . $7 purchase .f<=>'G><::>o~~>O"':::>"o-G~G><:~::O:~~:';':~..d. HOURS I 
• 
I 
Mon·Sat 9'30-6 
P .... -,tact .. with d.IaIIe on any 
..... --.~ .... projKIL 
For '-'-Mardl22nd: cia-. ...... , 
be received no later than _t 
Monday (3/8) for Inclusion In this 
lis ... community ....... 1"- Metiolt. 
Write ... stop by !tie offlce. 
It<=;>..::;:'''O'.o-.O'<:;oo,<>..:;>.:::><:~. v's,t Our S..}up K'khenl Sun. 1.5 I 
-----------------_. The Brothers Of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
3rd floor student c_. 
(beftind SPC) or call 453-5215 , Regr.tToonnounc. 
IIrothw ..... PWtrIck ..... 
Has passed Away • 
. AUCTIONS 
&SAUS Irish Woke Services To Be H.1d AT S.P.E. 
Funeral Home 
. ....,. 
RIDERS WANTED 
Holy Bot Qr!..e~t/on Batman. 
IT's YOUR BIRTHDA Y I 
Love You Tony. 
&Gtwomon 
H you w .. roItltecl ... 
N.wOrf_ ... 
You'ct ~. party too. 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY LINDA 
From 
Cathy.net n ... 
.... hovl .... 
"lIanefIt Party" 
SClt. , .... 27"'; 
aftwll:.p ..... 
Airheads Anonymous 
u PLAZA GRILL ~ 
All Week 
) HAPPY 21st BIRTIIDAY ( 2 eg9s with hash browns $1.50 
CAROL ( 
~ Studcflt~on C 
Coming Soon 
SpagheHi & Meat 8a1's' 
549-2514 open hJm-3p-ft 602 S. Illinois ~ ~ Committee 
Nine last 11nes for the nine clue verses 
to help you win a vacation for 2 in J 
Daytona Beach, noiida. 
1. Se Will seek em allematiftUU.a, 
2. So for him. gang. CI mer's a moatl 
3. And for our boy tbat bardly would do. 
4. ADc1 the SUD makes them both thiJstJ too. 
S. Ifs Wtely your CJJlS1Nr would fail_ ' 
6. At pass-maII:1llg our ~ is DOt c1ett. 
7. That flUs mecms !s DOt llkelyend.eaIing. 
8. By some other route you," yet to see, 
9. "That's for eludes. fm DOt-ridiD' CI cager 
If you're stumped and need one final clue ' 
000'1 panic. grab anaIhef BUSCH' bf&w 
Try 0\191' and under 
Around and asunoer' 
And co.~ ihe option rI~! 
BUSCH® 
-------~"-------HEAD FOR THE MOUNTAINS -
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II you 1tIi£lII you hiMllIHt 
iIIl5Wef. callihe folkMng 
toIl·free number: 
1·800-45.1-4800 
""'''''''Uml''''Q!1r," 
..... ~gn~,.IIt'1$~ 
~Nt'IC.·tI'SlJI!~ 
.rd~"""''l'Wc:aII'''' 
'fiCI"~f'llf'l"lH"'1OU 
nwoo.-ant"CNOIID ... , 
"",""CQIIc'ed"_~ 
W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall 
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector 
YOU ARE AL'vVA YS WELCOME 
~ \v 
Weekday ServIces 
Wednesday 5: 15 pm 
Saturday 5: 15 pm 
Sunday Services 
8am&10am 
tiappy ti()U'-' JJ-() 
Gin & Tonic ·"Zoe 
Free Peanuts' & Popcorn 
AFTERNOON 0 .... SHOW 
PRIZf',~. PRIZES. PRI~t;S 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
THE 
L-7BAND 
SUNDAY NITE. 
C.R. & Gither 
lam No Cover 
1111111BS P IILOUI 
Ll!I!~ ~III' 
'Lll III!I 
FII! ~ 
(111[1 It _alia 
SENIORS from Page 24 
Spivery toot charge of the probably come back and visit 
team. Current Head Coach the team, work out with the 
Allen Van WinlUe is the fourth guys and just enjoy myself," he 
mentor Russ has ~layed under. says. 
Last year Russ "tart.ed most Teammate Camp also is 
of the games and ended the familiar with the changes in 
season with about a 9.5 scoring Saluki basketball. The 6-10 
average. This season, in a center, who led SIU-C in scoring 
reserve role, the 6-5 forward is last yeat with a 15.2 points per 
scoring at a 4.4 point clip. game, said his three years at 
"Each year bas been an SIU-C have been ''maturing 
experience for me," Russ said, experiences." 
graduation. 
". feel that we should be 
happy as a team with what 
we've accomplished this year," 
Camp said. "But I also feel that 
we could have done much 
better. There is no doubt that 
the attitude of this team is a lot 
different than last year's. 
People are 1rilling to give the 
extra eHort." 
,.. 
Korner Deli 
, , . Home of Delicious Subs 
-~f.:. '. ~.~ & Dell Sandwiches 
~• ~:.q~1O~ ia' N ;: '~, 't~~,'., OW " .""~~ 
"Now the basketball team is 100 "I wouldn't want anyone to go _ r(JL __ ~ __ J_ 
times better than those two through what I've gone o7/---
"-, 'i ~/'/ Delivers 
disapointing years. I'm to the through," Camp said reflecting 14K GOLD 
point now where I wish I could on the ups and downs of bis FREE Delivery 11 to 1 :30 
come back next year and play. career here. This season Camp Chains 
An accounting major, Russ has started only four of the 14 
would like to return to the games to date and has averaged $18 to $30 
Chicago area aftf'Or ¥aduation 6.9 points per game. He was Cobra, Serpentine, & Morel 
Delivery Hours 
and won.: on a CPA aegree. He evasive in answering questions -also bracelets $8 
says that he won't become a about what he's ~one through, 
M-Thur 11 to 11 Fri-Sot 11 to 12:30 am 
Sun 11-9 
i· stranger to SIU-C when he but expressed optimism for the J & J Coi_ I k'8ves in May. team's future. 457-6831 
, ''There's been a big tur-, inside Bookworld University Mall 457·5922 p "1:t will be nice to come back naround in the team," said the ... ________ ~ 
~wn and not have to worry administration of justice major 
about school or an,. of the who plans on either goill~ into 
pres8U."'eS that go WIth it. I,'ll real estate or counseling after 
DRAKE from Page 24 
If they do and if the Salukis 
beat the Bulldogs Saturday 
night, Drake and sru-c would 
tIP. tied in the Valley with 7-9 
records. 
If such a tie r.ccurs, a Dip of 
the coin 1rill determine wbich 
, team i~ the season at 
I sixth place in the Valley. The loser of the coin flip will end the : season at SP.VeIltb place. 
l Wbit'.b brings UII to the im-portance of this semi-, mathematical puzzle. A Saluki 
'l win of both the game and the 
~ ensuing coin Dip would mean 
" sru-c 0DI!Il its postseason nJ .. y 
1 at lllinOi.iState Tuesday nliiht. 
If sru-c loses one or the other of 
the two events, then its seventb 
place fmisb will buy the team 
plane tickets to the Pan 
American Center in Las Cruces, 
N.M., to play New Mexico State. 
~ The Pan American Center is a 
·1IOtA!rious deathtrap to visiting 
teams as Tulsa ean attest to. 
The MVC's second place Golden 
Hurricane lost on the Aggie's 
home court 74-66 in January. 
sru-c lost to the Aggies 6.'Hi3 in 
overtime at the Arena earlier 
this month. 
On the other hand, the Salukis 
split two games with minois 
State this season - 1rinning 72-
68 at home and losing 05-53 in 
Normal. In terms of travel time 
and recent experience. it would 
be to sru-c's advantage to get 
another crack at beating the 
Redbirds 011 their home 0001'. 
Since the Bulldogs beat the 
Salukis 63-55 in Des Moines on 
Jan. 9, sm-e 1rill have to prove 
a bome-eourt dominance, 
especially if Byrd is absent. 
Drake is comparable in 
height to sru-C. another ad-
vantage since the Salukis have 
kept neck-aDd-neck lately with 
some of the Valley's taner 
teams. At eeuter, the Bulldogs 
will start 6-6 Donnie Earl, who 
averages 9.5 pOints Per game. 
He is flanked by &-5 forward 
Ricky Watley and &-3 forward 
Dana Dunson, averaging 8.4 
and &.5 points respectively. 
marion 
Cultural & Civic Center 
Presents ••• 
Friday, March 5 
8:00P.M. 
Tickets '15, '12,'10, '1 
For'more ioformatioD caD ,618' 991 .. 4030 
~~=;:-~~~:u..s.;:'~m;:;: 
Fraakfart. 
1~Ill!!liS~ VS. DRAKE 
FRIDAY 
AT 7:25 pm 
Exciting Basketball Action I Brought To You By E The fillinst Station 
Pinch Penny ~ 
Pub & Li uors~ and W.,U IMS2 
- ---c- ", _ ~~~~8S 
West Roads 
'~estroads, more than just another Liquor Store" 
.Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221 
, Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday 
Sale Good february 2 .. 21 
Mlchelob 
6pk 
70z 
NR's 
Special 
Export (".,~J~ 6pk I;'~~ ~R~ clJs~~ 
2 29 
Helneken 
light or Dark-
6pk 
120z 
NR's 
• ., 
Olympia 
12pk 
120z 
NR's 
Special Export Tasting Frida ,4·8 
Tracksters hope to defendMVC title 
By Ken Perkins 
Staff Writer 
ftnisher Illinois State. Two of 
those returnees are Salukis. 
John Sayre will defend his 
The men's track and field tiUe in the pole vault, and 
team will attempt to defend its Stephen Wray will do the same 
Missouri Valley Conference in ihe hip jump. 
indoor tiUe this weekend at According to Hartzog, SIU-C 
Illinois State in Normal. will be strong in each event with 
sw~~~ ~~ ~:!:z~ i:~~ . :he~c~o:ai~~ ~I~~: 
He says his Salukis are the teredo But despite no entry in 
favorites by far. that event, they will count on 
"We have to be the fav.>rites the fteld events to provide most 
to win the meet," said Coach of the damage. 
Lew Hartzog. "We have beaten SlU-C is predicted to continue 
most of the teams entel'E'd its domination in the pole vault 
already this s,'!8Son. We are with Sayre, who heads into the 
strong e~ right now that it meet with the conference's best 
really doesn t matter who would Ie-ap of 1&-8. He will be joined by 
De there, we would still be able Andy Geiger and Jim Sullivan, 
to compete with them." both at 1&-3 and 1:;"3 respec-
Nine defending champions lively. . 
return from last year's meet. The Salukis will be tough in 
where the Salukis dominated the shot put, with John Smith, 
the fteld by scoring 162 points, Ron Marks and David 
78 more than second-place Featblon. Smith has fired 
Net coach wants 
two wins, not one 
By Ken Perkins 
Staff Writer 
No matter bow men's tennis 
Coach Dick LeFevre looks at 
this weekend's double-duty 
against Illinois and Indiana, he 
has only one goal in mind. And 
that's to ;'win them both." 
"Illinois is ~oing to be tough 
to beat, but I m not going into 
the weekend thinking about a 
split," LeFevre said. "I want to 
win them both, and we've got a 
good chance to do that." 
The Saluki'J take a 1-1 record 
into Danville's Oakhill Racquet 
Club to face Indiana Friday and 
Illinois Saturday. It will be the 
first match of the spring season 
for both teams. • 
lA'ld by number oae and two.' 
seec:ls Jack Conlen and Scott 
Sommers, Illinois chalked up a 
3-0 mark in the fall with wins 
over Illinois State, Purdue and 
Sangamon State. 
"We're going up there with 
expectalions of beating them," 
LeFevre said of the Illil'li. "It's 
a good natural rivalry. But I 
bope we can win it." 
The two rivals split last 
season, SlU-C shutting out 
lliinois, H, in the first contest 
and losing 7-2 in the second. 
mdiana has a new coach and 
players, LeFevre said. Though 
the Hoosiers haven't I,»layed a 
match this year, they ve been 
tough ~ recent years, ae:·· 
cording to the Saluki coach. 
would force seeds three through 
six for SIU-C to move up a 
notch, a ~;tuation which 
LeFevre would rather avoid. 
"It looks bad," LeFevre said .. 
"We're going to wait until the 
last minute to see if Ampon's 
OK. H he isn't, we'll play hnn at 
the sixth spot." 
AJnoon pra,~ticed Thursday 
and t1ad no trouble ~laying 
ground strokes, hut still had 
pain when he tried to serve. 
Freshman D.'lvid Desilets, the 
third seed. he-ads into the 
weekend undefeated, while the 
other five seeds all stand at 1-1. 
Playing at the No. 1 seed will 
be senior Brian Stanley, while 
juniors David Giler and John 
Greif and freslmllift Gabriel' 
Cach are slated for the fourth, 
fifth and sixth seeds, respec-
tively. 
TEMPLE 
Beth JacGb 
SeIVIces Ew:ry Friday Ni!#lt 
8:15pm 
Oneq Shabbat follows 
§ffi9.~n~.~~!~gm~ 
CAll 529-1409 or 549-4609 
for diIections or ride 
-Streig8l Road-
the shot 56-11, while Marks has 
thrown 53-7 and Featherston 52-
I. Ju.rtior long jumper Kevin 
Baker won't make the trip due 
to injury and that may hurt, 
says Hartzog, because long 
jumper David Greathouse is 
also injured. 
The sophomore from 
Waukegan had a slight . grab" 
in his hamstring area Tuesday 
at practice, and is probable for 
the weekend. 
"He's got the abtlity to jump 
well in the 255," Hartzog said of 
Greathouse, who placed third at 
the Central Colle~ates last 
. week. Hartzog saId that if 
-AT'-ora...'" 
,...... ........... 
...... r.Ir~ 
••••• 
.,511 
Greathouse can't compete he 
will have to insert Dan Jeffers 
or Herman Jett to fill the role. 
In the 1,000 and mile, junior 
Tom Ross and senior Karsten 
Schulz will double. Ross has run 
2:09 in the 1,000, and Schulz, 
who won the 1,000 in 19110, has 
not compP.ted this year in that 
event. S''1ulz at 4:05.9, has the 
second fastest mile lime going 
into the meet. 
Hartzog is looking for points 
in the hurdles, with Harrisburg 
native Perry Duncan, D!'eIlt 
Barth and Cecil Ratcliff. The 
trio will run both the 6O-yard 
intermediates and fi:gh hurdles. 
The Salukis are also expected 
to do well in the 6O-yard dash 
and the mile relay. 
~ eJkn'sJour&asons 
IIfwy. 51 South-Carbondal. 
Combination Dinner. $4.50 
8 choices served with egg roll & fried rice 
Try Our Magnificent Seafoods 
Hrs:S-l'pm 
TIRED OF BEING JUST 
ANOTHER ACCOUNT NUMBER? 
Be a preferred 
customer with ••.. lf1Ea... 
eNo service charge checking 
.Penonalized checks at no charge 
"10.000 _ .100.000 In Accldemal 
Deem Insurance 
eTwo conveniently located ATM·s. 
Tubby It ""In bank ,net 
Tubby Two .. the SIU Stu4ent Center 
eNation wide & 1od,Ing dlacounts. 
*No !au. :harg.~" Bank of America 
Trr1Ht!er', Checks or Cashier Checks 
and Money Ord ..... 
-Receive member newsiette,. contalnln, 
valuable discounts & SPlCiaI program. 
For a low m.m~rship fee the.e 
and many other advantages can 
be yours as a club member. 
Rca. ~ university bank 
Offering something 
for e~ery~ne 
. .., 
Bringing you new !den In banking. 
lI'Iember F.D.I.C. 
.15110 W .. Main Carbondale 541-211. 
. A big question mark Iooms for • 
the Salukis. At the moment, No. 
2 seed Lito Ampon is still 
hurting from a pulled stoHiach 
muscle that may drop him to 
six~ in the seeding. The change 
FRESHMEN: JUNIORS:_ 
IMPORT PARTS 
DISTRmUTORS 
Your UBig A" 
Parts Store 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 
~l'E.Maln 
_.: .45'-1116 
WAUACE INC. 
Start Building Your Future Now 
--Build up to four years longevity 
--Earn up to $4,700 with summer training 
--Federal & state student loans deferred 
·--Starting salary as much as $21 ,488 
--No on-campus requirements 
--Minimum obligation -- four weeks 
I will be in the Student Center' near the escolo tor from 
9a.m. to4p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Stop 
by. and see if you can be one of us .•• the Few ••• the Proud .•• 
the Marine Officer C~rps. 
"/ Page 22. Daily ~, February 26, 1982 
LARRY CltRISTIE 
CAPTAIN USMC 
• 
ND from Page 24 
tt said. ''We had a six-point 
with three mim·t.es to play, 
we didn't hang on. Our kids 
they can win and that's 
t counts." 
Bulldogs are a balaneed 
nsive team. Four of Drake's 
rting five are scoring in 
ble figures. The key to the 
ense is 6-3 center Lori 
uman, who averages 22 
nts and 9.2 rebounds a game. 
ut stopping Bauman doesn't 
the liulldog offense. Scott 
d even when Drake's inside 
e is stopped, an opponent 
to watch out for its deadly 
ide shooting. 
'Drake has a potent offense," 
tt said ''They· can score 
m anywhere. When you stop 
inside ~me, they have 
rds Conrue Newlin or Kay 
ek bitting shots from 2n feet. 
"We need a good defensive 
me from everyone," she said. 
e doesn't have a weak 
fensive player we could slack 
f 00, so we can't have a weak 
fensive player they can take 
antage of." 
On the offensive end of SW-
s game, Scott said the only 
Dlini came to the Arena 
left the victim of a 13'1.10 
132.15 SaJuId attack. Pam 
led the c~e with a 
-best 36.85 pomts. 
"Dlinois is returniDg a lot of 
jured IlD8Sts for this ~eet." =-said. "They 
Iaope to get a high score, 
.bicb would belp their 
aeeding at the regional." The 
" 
OWTown 
1141. ... 
cr ..... 
oU7-H" 
thir.g the &Irutis win c!o dif· 
feren~ly thall in the pre'V:ious 
Drake game is run. She said her 
team win push the ball up the 
floor quicklT because of its 
advantage m quickness and 
speed. . 
On Saturday SW-C will be in 
De Kalb to face the 15-12 
Huskies. NW has woo four of its 
lut seven games and finished 
second last week in the Mid-
American Conference, losing to 
Miami of Obio in the fmal game. 
The Huskies are led by 
Doreen Zierer, seventh in the 
nation in scoring with 23.9 per 
game. 
According to Scott, Zierer is a 
one-woman show: To counter 
her attack, Scott has given the 
defensive assignment to junior 
forward Sue Faber to play 
Zierer one-oa-one. 
NW is a good team, Scott 
said. and SW-C isn't taking 
them lighUy. She doesn't want 
the team to slack off after 
playing Drake because tbe 
Huskies could beat them. . 
The Salukis hold a 7-1 lifetime 
record ag~ NW, with the 
last Huslue win coming in 1966. 
Midwest AlA W regional 
dlampioosbip wiD be held 
next month in Columbus, 
Ohio. 
Western Dlinois beat SW-C 
In the Salukis' aeason opener 
at Iowa State in December. 
Vogel said the Westerwinds 
had "excellent competitors" 
on thft balance beam. 
Moun: 
M-lhl1·'I· 
.. ... , .. , 
.....1-11 
6pkCana lJ 
~~ 
.~~". 
12pkCans 
12 pk Cans 
-. ~.; .' ., 
6pkbtfs. 1.90 
--.~ 
-Gilbey'. VocIka lit ... 
H;;,.. -". 
Rico Bay Rum 750 ml . 
.. nchmark 750 ml 
Alc.K.MalNIawI __ 10% OFF 
AilS'" 
An a.t.tIan BroL WInes 
An Sizes 
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: Try making your own 8eer & Wine ~ 
: We offer oli the supplies for : 
: making your own. : 
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Salukis favored 
at state gYID meet 
By Steve Metscll 
Sports EdItor 
According to Coach Herb 
Vogel, the women's ~­
nastics team should easily 
win the IAIA W state cham-
pionship being held at 7 p.m. 
Friday at the Arena. 
"We should have no real 
p.roblem," Vog~1 said. 
'We've had good workouts all 
week. The 8lrls have been 
working on ISOlated parts of 
their routines that they've 
had difficulty with." 
SIU-C is the top-seeded 
team in the sixth annual state 
meet. The Salultis' average 
from their four best scores is 
138.69. Illinois State is the No. 
2 seed at 135.96. Following the 
Redbirds is Illinois at 133.56; 
Western Dlinois at 133.05; and 
Northern Illinois at 126.48. 
Vogel said that what the 
Salukis lack in quantity -
they have seven gymnasts to 
illinois State's 10 - they 
make up for in quality. 
"I don't feel there is any 
gymnast in the field of the 
caliber of Val Painton or Pam 
Turner," he said of the two 
SaJukis expected to duel for 
top all-around honors. 
Western's all-arounder. Jill 
Frazier, is the "only one ""to.;) 
has a chance of getting close 
to them," according w the 
Salulti coach. ' 
"I would be very disap-
pointed if we don't have the 
top three all-around scores," 
be said. Junior Lori Erickson 
rounds out the SaluItis' "big 
three." 
H tradition bolds, Vogel's 
wish will probably come true. 
The Salukis have had a lock 
'on team and individual 
honofs since the state com-
~tition began in 1976. 
They've captUred five of the 
six meets, losing to Dlinois by 
just .25 of a point in 1979. SIU-
C won last year's title in 
Champaign.'·',· , . 
Paintonb Turner and Erickson a have had a share 
of the state limelight. Painton 
took all-around honors during . 
her freshman and junior 
years' Turner was second to 
PaintOn last year as a fJ'E'Sh-
man; and Erickson I?laced 
second to former Salulti Pam 
Harrington in 1980. 
The Salukis have faced 
each competitor at the meet, 
with the exception of Nor-
thern Illinois, this yt!4r. 
Tbey amassed their highest 
point rota} .:J the season -
142.15 ,- against Dlinois State 
on Feb. 16. Two nights. later 
See GYM, Page Z3 
Men gymnasts psyched 
for defending champs 
By JoAnn Marelszewski 
SCaff WrHer 
Nebraska's defending NCAA 
~C:~=~~ 
and 1980 Olympic team 
members Jim Hartung and Phil 
Cahoy, will face the Salultis in a 
dual meet at 2 p.m. Sunday at 
the Arena. 
Saluki coach Bill Meade 
described the Comhuskers as 
"awesome" with the most ~tb 
of any team be's ever seen. ' 
Netnslta bas scored a season 
bigh of 284.5 points, aDd "I think 
most of our gymnasts lead the 
individual events," said Cor-
Musker coach Francis A \len. 
Hartung, the 1980 and 1981 
NCAA all-around and rings 
champion, holds most of the top 
scores. Tbe senior, however, 
will be competing in only four of 
the six events, aDd not as an aD-
arounder, according to Allen. 
ADen plans to use freshman 
Mike Bowers in the all-around, 
to allow him to get some ex-
perien'!e competing in six 
events. 
All-American and NCAA 
champion Steve Elliot will not 
be making the trip to sm.c. 
said Allen. Tbe senior, who is 
al!lothe national tumbling 
champion, bas an ankle injury. 
The rest of the team feels 
strong, said ADen, including all-
:;-=~~rs Caboy and Jim 
Tbe Salultis have scored weD 
against tougb tellms this 
~. and "they aloe pwnped 
up for ~brs>-!:!ta," Meade said. 
The gymnasts will be ready 
both mentally and physically, 
and the coach added that be 
expects they will do weD and 
possibly wiD .. few events. 
With Elliot sidelined, 
;:ut::::,!eoddsL:,wr.en.ce 
the floor exercise are im= 
Elliot's absence will be a factor 
in the vault also, where John 
Levy aDd Kevin Mazeika hope 
to do well for the Salukis. Tom 
Slomski, wbo bas scored a 
personal high of 9.65 on the 
rings, wiD be a factor in that 
event. 
Saluki all-arounder John 
Levy will face strnna com-
petition in his speciality, the 
high bar, from national champ 
Caboy. Caboy will also be the 
favorite in the parallel bars, an 
event in which bE' bas been an 
NCAA champion., and one that 
bas given the Salukis trouble 
throughout the season. 
Tbe Comhuskers coach said 
the Salukia~'bave at )east ODe 
guy in every event" that is 
capable of scoring hi~ but 
added that they Jack • 
Nebraska bas won last 
three NCAA championships, 
and Allen feels they have a grod 
chance at winning it again this 
year. 
''Things are looking good for 
us this year," be saieI. "We've 
bad some outstanding scores, 
and anybody at the meet 
Sundav will see the best we 
bave.'J 
Cagers to end season' 
By Keith MueIUl 
Staff Writer 
The women's basketball team 
ends its season on the road with 
games at Drake and Northern 
Winois this weekend. 
On Friday the Salukis will be 
in Des Moines, Iowa, to face the 
Missouri Valley Conference-
leading Buildop. Drake, with a 
22~ mark, bas been rated in the 
nation's top 20 this season. Tbe 
Bulldop dumped the SaIukis. 
~. at the Arena In January. 
Drake is tough on the road, 
but even tougher at home. The 
Bulldogs sport a UH recorrI at 
Drake Fieldhouse this season. 
and a 78-7 mark over the last m 
years. However. Coach Cindy 
Scott said her team isn't in-
timidated by the impressive 
borne record. 
"We played there laat seaIIOIl 
and lost a ooe-point baDgame,'" 
See END. Page Z3 
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Staff P1toto by MarIl Sbu 
Coach Herb Vogel thJnb all-aroaDder Leri ErkkMa. perfwmJD, 
her beam routine. Is able to finish iD tbe top &bree Frida,. 
Salukis may 
face Drake 
without Byrd 
By Bob MOl'll" 
Staff WrHer 
The men'. basketbaD team 
may have to play its fmal 
regular season game at the 
Arena Saturday night without 
the !It!rVices of ita top 1COI'eI', 
Ken Byrd. 
Accordina to the SIU.c Snorts 
Information Department, Byrd 
bas returned 10 his Toledo, 
Ohio, home because his mother 
is "critically ill." The depart-
ment did not elaborate on the 
cireumstanees of his mother'. 
illness, and could not say 
whether Byrd will be able to 
return in time fw the· game 
against Drake. 
Salui Coacb Allen Vao 
Wmkle was out of town aDd 
could nol be reached for 
comment. , , 
Saturday nighr.game·" 
crucial in terms of detennining 
where the Salukis will play their 
first postseason game In the 
Missouri Valley ConCerence 
tournament, which gets un-
derway Tuesday night. 
Tbe Salukis hope that Drake, 
woo was 7-7 pending the out-
come of its game against In-
diana State at Terre Haute, Ind. 
Thunday, wiD come to the 
Arena sporting a 7-8 slate. 
See DRAKE. Page Zl 
Seniors to lIang up sneakers 
with bittersweet cage memories 
Bob Mora" 
Staff Writer 
WbeD the Salukis play Drake 
at the Arena Saturday night, it 
will mark their rmal home 
appearance of the season 
barring any postseason 
miracles in the Missouri Valley 
Conference tournament next 
week. All top four Valley 
finisbers will have to lose their 
contests in order for sru.c to 
host a playoff game. 
Likewise, it will probably be 
the last time seniors Scott Russ 
and Rod Camp will play in the friendly confmes of sru.c'ijJ 
white-capped dome. RiRie ~nd 
Camp are due t~ graduate aflel' 
the 1981-82 l-4Sketball season-
Russ in May and Camp in 
December. 
Both cagers are 22-yeanHId 
and have er..1ured a number of 
changes in the basketball 
climate at SIU-C. Some good, 
some bad, and some just 
downright confusing. " 
Russ came to SIU.c in time 
for the 1971-78 season. the last 
year of Coach Paul Lambert's 
reign over the Salulti basketball 
program. Russ_ was recruited 
out of Maine East High School 
in Niles by Lambert, and wasn't 
aware at the time that be would 
be playing only a year under 
Lambert's tutelage. 
"Lambert was the reason 1 
came down 'to Southern. 
because he recruited me," Russ 
said. ''I came into a good 
situation at that fune because 
basketball was GIl the' up and 
UP+.:at season Lambert and the 
'Salukis ended the year with an 
overall record of 17-7, and a 
MVC mark of 11-5 which tied 
sru.c fOl' second pIao..-e. Russ 
didn't see much playing time, 
his fresbman year. Instead, be 
was more or less adjusting ~ 
the pressures of colfegfr 
basketball. 
Then the wheel began to Spin 
and the basketbrill team un· 
derwent. DUlIlberof ~~" 
transformations. ,.,' " 
Lambert, after complliDg a 
12&-84 record In his eight years 
at SIU-C, ~ the bead 
coaching job at Auburn 
Univenity. He never ,ot the 
chance to coach at the 
Southeastern Conference 
school, for on June 6, 1978. the 
former Sah'.ki coach died In a 
motel fire In Columbus, Ga. 
, Joe Gottfried took the Saluki 
helm the following season, and 
Russ bad to adjust to a new 
eoacb and ohikJeophy. A ~13 
overall m.ar"k aDd in 8-8 record 
in tfoe Valley, good for a third-
place tie with Wichita State. 
Creighton and Drake, were the 
results of that se&IIOII. 
~~o~ 
hit the Skids. The taste of two 
straigbt losing ___ ,.17 and 
7-2Cl. sourecf Iba GIl SIU-C 
basketball. 
''Tho8e two years were the 
0IIft where I said to myself, 
• Just 2et me througb the 
1IeASOI',y" be said. "It got to that 
~ Gottfried exited before 
the Valley tournament last 
year. Assistant Coach Rob 
See SENIORS. Pap Z1 
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.~,.. "'AID Is ... ~ beUer tJau Ias& ,ar." Aid __ See&t 
........ willa I eaaId eome bad aat year IUId pia,." 
